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LEGION COMMANDER NOBLE PEARSON and Legion members Ken Hill and Karl Weller inspect flags prior to 
November 11, when the flags will be raised in observance of Armistice Day.

Runyon Wins Tickets 
In Football Contest

"1 can't believe it! I just can’t believe I 
won," were the words of Kevin Runyon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Runyon of 814 East 
lx>cust, Chatsworth, when he found out he 
was last week's football contest winner.

Kevin was the only entrant who missed 
two out of the 10 pm es. No one had a 
perfect score card and no one missed only 
one.

Those missing three of the games were 
Keith Sanders, John Frye, Lynn Oilier and 
David McGonigle.

Several persons missed four of the pm es. 
They were Karen Sue Kemnetz, Glenn 
Sanders, Brenda Hubly, Kristi Hubly, Mike 
Kesnnger, Marilyn Kemnetz and Mrs. Joseph 
Wittier.

Others were Dick Fagan of Piper City, Joe 
Wittier, Robert Stuckey, Gary Galloway and

Ramona Petersen.
Kevin received two tickets to the Illinois 

vs. Iowa game from last week’s sponsor, 
Livingston 61 Chatsworth, Inc.

Only one entry guessed the p m e  between 
Gilman and Piper G ty correctly. That entry 
was submitted by Brenda Hubly of East 
South Court in Chatsworth.

A nother game w hich  p v e  many 
contestants trouble was the game between the 
Chicago Bears and the Green Bay Packers. 
Too many people placed their luck on the 
Bears.

Next week's contest will be the last 
contest of this year, so if you want to win 
two free tickets to an mini pm e, turn your 
entry in by 5 p.m. on Friday in The 
Plain dealer office or have it postmarked by 8 
p.m. Friday evening.

THIS WAS THE SENIOR PLAY CAST in 1941 for the play "Sweeping Victory." The play, coached by Miss 
Louise Plaster (now Mrs. Stoutemyer), was held in the old gym which is now the cafeteria.

Standing, left to right, are Adolph Haberkorn, Mildred Finefield, Rosemary Bess, Mary Agnes Bouhl Jerome 
Hummel, Jim Cooney, Clarence Culkin.

Seated, left to right, Lucille Perkins, Raymond Endres, Arlene Frobish, Betty Jo Sims and Joe Ribordy.
Tickets for plays had to be reserved at Haberkorn’s Music Store.

Monahan To Speak On 
State Penal System 
A t Alumni Banquet

was in the Navy during World War II and saw 
action in the Pacific theatre of war.

Reservations for the family-style dinner 
must be nw * by November 19. Bud Herr is 
ticket chairmen.

"Chews ending in l's will be honored,” 
added Ahunni Pierident Frank Kriser.

A. M. “Bud" Monahan will be guest 
taker for the Chatsworth High school 
n m n i dinner on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 6:30 
m. He will spaak on the sate penal system.
Monahan, a 1934 Chatsworth alumnus and 

rmer Kankakee county sheriff, was 
pointed assistant director of the Illinois 
»part men t of Corrections under Peter 
stringer in January of 1970 by Gov. 
chard B. Ogilvia.
Sheriff of Kankakee county from 1950 to . . .  u  n  I t

«4, he was then elected county treasurer in W a IU p R616QS6O 
>54. He reriped that poet in 1957 to take ▼▼ W l ,y i
•r as director of the State Training School 
r Boys at St. Charles.

In 1961, Monahan was named 
perintendent of the Sate Industrial School 
r Boys at Sheridan, the Illinois Youth 
>mmission's maximum security institution.

Before being elected sheriff, Monahan was 
1 instructor and athletic director at St. 
itrick's Ugh school in Kankakee.

Monahan, who is in charm of the ____
it of Corrections, Adult Division, Tuesday

From Army Duty
Ttoenoe a  Wetter, 23, son of Mr. end Mrs. 

Karl Weller of Chatsworth, was released (torn 
service on Tueaday, Nov. 9. He had been 
tattooed In Vietnam.

He p «tn a  picked him up in Champaign, 
he Sew from O'Hara airport on

Legion Post Plans 
Armistice Celebration

N ob le Paarson, commander of the 
American Legion poet No. 613, announced 
Tuesday that Le^on members will raise 
American flags on Thursday, Nov. 11, in 
observance of Armistice Day. The flags will 
be placed in front of buaness houses along 
main street and in front of some houses in the 
residential section.

Chatsworth veterans are among the great 
number of veterans over the land, particularly 
those of World War I, who are scheduling 
observations and memorial services for 
November 11, instead of the new national 
date, October 25.

In conjunction with the Armistice 
celebration, the Legon post will sponsor a 
M em bership Round-up on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 10, at 6 p.m. A free fried 
chicken dinner will be awarded all paid 1972 
members.

Commander Pearson explained that the 
Legion is trying to increase its membership 
and anyone who is interested in joining is 
welcome to come Wednesday evening.

7 & t
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Board O k a y s  Straw  V o te

100 Attend 
K .C . Supper

Approximately 100 men attended the 
Knights of Columbus steak supper on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the Legion home.

Council visitors from Saunemin, Piper City 
and Fairbury were present.

Karl Weller and Jim Kessinger headed the 
kitchen committee, while Virgil Culkin, John 
Henry Haberkorn, Tom Glennon and 
Clarence Kurtenbach were in charge of the 
steaks. Checking admission at the door were 
Dan Kerber and Dave Frye.

Then

A vote of 6-0 by the Chatsworth Unit 1 
board of education set plans in motion to 
hold a straw vote in early December on the 
question of a consolidation vote with the 
Forrest-Strawn-Wing district, Tuesday, Nov. 
9, at their regular board meeting.

The possibility of a straw vote came about 
after the FSW board asked for some 
indication of the feelings of the majority of 
the district's voters since the board was not 
unanimous in wanting to move toward the 
proposed consolidation. The Chatsworth 
board had voted a x  for merger with one 
member abstaining in their September 
meeting, causing the FSW unit to ask for 
more support from the community.

Corn
Soybeans

MARKETS
S .99!4 

2.99

The Chatsworth board set the two-day 
vote far Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3 and 4, 
for voters to have ample time to sa te  their 
wishes. The vote will be held in the town 
council room from 12 to 7 p.m. each day.

All regrtered voters in the district will be 
eligble to vote. This will include all 
18-year-olds re Altered Absentee ballots for 
the straw vote will be available at the gade 
school office after Monday, Nov. 22.

In making their decision to have the straw 
vote, the board followed the majority 
recommendation from the Citizens Advisory 
committee meeting of October 27.

In other business the board approved the 
junior college partial tuition request of

Theresa Watson for the winter quarter.
Leeon Carrico reported an the recrat 

admittance of Milford and Cornell into the 
Vermilion Valley conference for the 1972-73 
year.

The members made plans to attend the 
I llin o is  Association of School Boards 
convention in Chicago November 20-22.

Superintendent Robert Stuckey reported 
that there were enough interested in adult 
clawes to hold all but typing Spanish and 
modem math.

Members present for the meeting included 
R onald  S hafer, Charles Culkin, Neil 
Hornickel, Anton Weller, Floyd Kurtenbach 
and Perry Virkler.

Forrest Banker Buys 
25 Acres, Schulz Land

Leo Palen, Forrest banker and real esute  
agent has purchased approximately 25 acres 
of the Phil Schulz property on the southwest 
side of Chatsworth.

Plans were not disclosed for future use of 
the property.

>  HIGH WINDS CAUSED the camper truck driven by Charles Knatter, 60, of 
Hanna, Ind., to flip about 10:30 a.m. Friday as he was driving west on U.S. 24 
about three-quarters of a mile west of Piper City. His wife, Margaret, 56, was 
shaken up and bruised and was treated by a Piper City doctor.

The couple was on their way to Arizona and were driving a Ford pick-up 
with camper and pulling a 22-foot trailer. The trailer broke loose and the 
pick-up went out of control, flipping over and landing upside down on the 
other side of the camper. State Trooper Edward Kallal of District 6A  
investigated and estimated the damage at $5,000.

P .T .A .  To M e e t 
Tuesday, N ov. 15

T ie second meeting of the P.T.A. for the 
academic year 1971 will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m., in the high school 
cafeteria.

The program will be on selecting a college 
and financing the cost of a college education.

Guest speakers slated for the evening are 
Hom er Foster, guidance counselor at 
Parkland college, Ken Gung, director of 
financial aids at Parkland, and James Rebholz 
of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.

Parents, students, teachers, or anyone else 
who is interested will have an opportunity to 
ask questions at the end of the program.

Now

CAST OF THE JUNIOR CLASS PLAY, " It  Happens Every Summer," are, front row. left to right, Nancy Schade, 
Donna Branz, Kathy Kemnetz, Vicki Teegarden, Terri Edwards, Kay Tauber and Lynn Monahan.

Second row, left to right, are Cindy Hornickel, Walt Sterrenberg, Mary Jo Aberle, Donna Schroen, Debbie 
McKinley, Dick Kurtenbach and Linda Kahle.

Back row, Greg Shafer, Tom Livingston, Madeline Haberkorn, Carl Culkin, Elaine Nusabaum, B ill Fisher, Randy 
Zorn and Rodney Haberkorn.

Not pictured ia Ed Maxaon.

Vandalism Occurs In 
Local Post Office

When postal clerks entered the poet office 
Friday morning, they found broken window 
glass out of three boxes and several other 
boxes that had been tampered with.

Postmaster Karl Weller reports that so far 
no one has reported any tampering with mail. 
He also sated  that, prior to this, pop had 
been spilled all over the lobby floor, candy 
and gum wrappers were left lying around, and 
dirt had been thrown on the ceiling.

Weller sates, "The lobby is left open until 
9 p.m. for the benefit of the public, but if 
this sort of vandalism keeps up, we will be 
forced to close the lobby when the poral 
clerks leave at 5 p.m."

Town Sheriff Firam Stowe and Deputy 
William Knitties investigated the incident. As 
of yet no leads have been discovered.

Boomgarden 
Rites Held 
Saturday

Mrs. Frances A. Boomgerden, 50, of 214 
East Peoria, in Piper City, died at her home at 
8 a.m. Thursday, Nov 4.

Mrs. Boomgarden was a registered nurse 
and a veteran of World War II. She was a 
lieutenant nurse at the 309th General 
Hospiul in Japan, being sent there shortly 
after the atomic bombs fell on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki.

Her funeral was at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 6, at the Culkin Memorial home, 
Chatsworth, and at Sts. Peter and Paul church 
in Chatsworth at 10 a.m. Rev. Kotoman 
Kaseovic officiated, with burial in St. 
Patrick’s cemetery, Chatsworth. The rotary 
was recited at 8  p m. Friday, Nov. 5.

She was born at Kankakee on June 9, 
1921, e daughter of Jerome and Rachel 
Marcotte Caron. She was marled to Anton 
Boomgarden in Kankakee in August, 1949.
He died Nov. 24,1964.

Surviving are her 
daughter, Mia Susan 
Normal; two



MRS. LORETTA GUY, 17th District Legion Auxiliary president, was guest 
speaker at a special meeting held in the Legion home on Monday, Nov. 8. She 
outlined the programs for the coming year.

LADIES OF THE SKINNER-TROST unit from Cullom and ladies of the 
Chatsworth Legion Auxiliary hosted the 17th District president, Mrs. Loretta 
Guy, at a special meeting on Monday, Nov. 8. Pictured (left to right) are Mrs. 
Pat Lewin, Cullom unit chaplain; Mrs. Jan Dietz, Cullom unit president; Mrs. 
Guy; Mrs. Virginia Morris, District chaplain; and Mrs. Lucille Haberkorn, 
Chatsworth unit president.

ViewsA H

A great big grizzly bear pictured in 
Tuesday's Pantagraph was the topic of 
m a n y  c o n v e r s a t io n s  around  
Chatsworth. The caption stated that 
the Zoo Director says the bears' coats 
are more luxuriant than he's seen in a 
long time—indicating extra cold winter. 
What do you amateur weather men in
Chatsworth have to say about that?

•  •  • •

Found an interesting item in a 
Plaindealer from last year.

The Virginia Theater was opened 
Nov. 5, 1930 by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kaiser. They operated their business 
until 1949 when they sold the theater 
to the Shoemaker's in July of that 
year.

The first projectionists for the 
theater were Bill Zorn, Donnie Moore, 
Alvin Brown, and Harvey Hurt.

Then in January of 1970, the 
theater was again sold to Dave 
McKinley of Chatsworth and Robert 
McKinley of Bloomington.

In September of this year, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mickey Weinstein of Chicago 
purchased the theater from the 
McKinley's and are now showing
movies every weekend.

• * * *

Did you know that shoplifting has 
increased 221 per cent over the last ten 
years, to make it one of the fastest 
growing larceny crimes in the nation.

FBI statistics also show that 50 per 
cent of shoplifting losses are attributed 
to young people between 14 and 19 
years old. Girls outnumber the boys 20 
to 1 in this age group.

The great majority of shoplifters 
come from middle income, suburban 
families. Seven out of ten shoplifters 
caught are found to have the money 
with them to pay for the items they 
stole.

Why do they do it? Your guess is as 
good as mine.

• • « «

In a recent issue of the Chicago 
Tribune, a report was given on a 
pre-marriage deal by Jackie and 
Aristotle Onassis. Three days before 
they were married, they thrashed out a 
170-clause marriage contract with their 
respective lawyers.

The article said the contract 
includes a stipulation that the couple 
will occupy separate bedrooms at all 
times no matter where they are in the 
world.

Another provision, the article said, 
is that if Mrs. Onassis leaves her 
husband, she will get a lump sum 
payment of $18.75 million. If he leaves 
her. she will receive $10 million for

RESOURCE AIDES at the Chatsworth Grade school are (I. to r.) Bobbie Schroen, Eddie Kapper, Brian Gerdes, 
Mike Lowery, Jeff Barker, Steve Maxson, Mark Henrichs, Matt Schade, Tim Blair, Dan Sterrenberg, Greg Hornstein, 
Dale Lindquist, John Van Antwerp, Jonathan Diller (partially hidden), Tim Culkin, Alan Drilling, David Brand, and 
Gary Galloway.

WANTED:
HOUSE TO  RENT in the country, 
within 7 mile radius of Chatsworth. 
Phone 635 3548.
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Drawing Every Day November 18 thru 24

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

7 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN A W A Y I
1 reprtnrtien ticket with every $1.00 purchase.

HICKSATOMIC STATION

PRECUT HOMES
A ll Lumber & M illwork 

Supplied
W ALLS ASSEMBLED

Q U A LITY  M ATERIALS

WE B UILD ANY PLAN

PROMPT D ELIVER Y

FAST ERECTION

D R A FTIN G  SERVICE 
A VAILABLE

FIND OUT HOW YOU 
CAN SAVE TIME 
AND MONEY BY 

USING IBC HOMES
P. O. BOX 475 

M ATTOON, ILL IN O IS  
Ph. 236-3151 

M A X PEHRSON

each year of marriage.
Thought some of you might like to 

see how the "other people" live.

T e ll me why, would anyone 
deliberately attempt to destroy the 
property in the post office? Most 
everyone seems to think it was the act 
of children.

I, too, don't see how any adult 
could lower himself enough to perform 
this act of vandalism. But I hope 
whoever did, young or old, will be
caught and justly punished.

* * * *
"Swing your partner and around we 

go." Just wanted to remind you about 
the CAPS square dance this Saturday 
night at the CAPS barn, starting at 
8:30 p.m.

Anyone who has voiced a complaint 
about CAPS not doing anything, can 
now get out and help support this 
worthwhile activity.

• * * *

With the issue of the school merger 
b e t w e e n  C h a t s w o r t h  a n d  
Forrest-Strawn Wing soon coming to a 
vote. I'm sure some of you will have 
opinions and comments for or against 
the merger.

Send any comments that you might 
have to  Chatsworth Plaindealer, 
Chatsworth, III. Please be brief and to 
the point. All letters must be signed in 
the author's own handwriting.

The Plaindealer staff will try to 
present both sides of the issue, but 
your cooperation will be needed.

Food for thought: "Don't mind the 
fellow who belittles you; he's only 
trying to cut you down to his size."

Until next week, "Wear a frown and 
have wrinkles . . . wear a smile and have 
friends."

Dear Editor,
My Plaindealer subscription expires 

November 29, 1971, so I’m enclosing check 
for $4 to re new my subscription for another 
year.

Yes, I enjoy the one year ago column. I 
hope you continue it.

Wishing you success.
Thank You, 

Minnie Williams, 
Fairview Haven, Fairbury 

61739

To the Editor:
In re^prd to Roy Gutter’s letter on 

Armistice Day, I say a hearty "Amen."
October 25 has no meaning. On a college, 

campus students were supposed to observe a 
period of silence just before 11 o'clock, but 
some, unaware of the custom and puzzled by 
the date, asked why they got out of class 15 
minutes early. They didn't even know.

I was just a little grl at the time of the 
Armistice, but 1 reacall a neighbor boy and I 
got out in the back yard and banged on a 
washtub in celebration. That evening the 
excitement grew wilder and wilder. Mobs of 
youngsters stormed into the churches and 
rang the church bells. There was a big parade. 
Everyone was marching and tooting, beating

or bandng on some kind of noisemaker in a 
dtiplay of disorganised oonfudon. It was
innihm niilum .

A big bonfire was buih on the courthouse 
lawn. No one worried about pollution and 
one one triad to stop us when we burned a 
dummy of Kdnsr Bill. Wa were the Mins kids 
who had mads torches for the soldiers from 
tightly rolled old newspapers dipped in 
parafrne and had folded rad cross bandages. 
Ws were the same kids who had marched to 
the train, time after time, oarrytag flags, to 
see the soldier boys off to war. We were the 
same kids who gave up oandy and gum to buy 
war stamps and then exchange mem for a 
liberty bond, proud of our class, when we 
finally got 100V

There were no protestors, no deserters, no  
anti-Americans. We were all in it together. 
When word came of the Armistice ere were so 
happy we beat on washtubs, rang church 
bells, matched in the parade and burned the 
Kaiser in effigy. Norember 11 was a great day 
in history for us too. October 25? It’s just 
another day, tacked on to a weekend and 
absolutely meaningless.

Louise Stoutemyer

CHARLOTTE BOARD 
APPOINTS KERBER

The Giarlotte Township Board held a 
special meeting on Wednesday evening, 
November 3, to appoint a clerk to take the 
place of the deceased Fred Hemken. Dan W. 
Kerber was appointed.

CHAT THEATRE
404 E LOCUST ST -  CHATSWORTH. ILL. 

PHONE 836 361V
Fri-Sat-Sun NOV. 12-13-14

SHOW TIMES  
FRI -  SAT 7:00  

SUN. 2:00 7:00
Adults $1.00 Children 75c

Every man should enjoy his profession

G e m ^ e  P E p p o n l

'O n e  m o r e  
i r e in  t o  R o b '

GP - 'J F  A UNNERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR

PLUS -  KOLOR KARTOONS
WANTED -  T itant of

All kindi to oppoor in our Homo Talent Shot**. Soon to  
receive paid onpgam ant on our watta nd shows.

Contact Mpr. any naatand at the Chat Theatre and rapt*tar.

an. Winn art to

FREE EACH WEEK 
Two Tickets To U. of I. 

Football Games
to the person picking the most 
winners from list of games below

r
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
G A M ES M Y C H O IC E

El Paso at Farmer G ty-M ansfield...................
Metamora at K noxville......................................
El Paso at Farmer C i t y ......................................
Tremont at Monmouth
Bloomington Oeqtral Catholic at Gibson G ty

Carroll at IWU ...................................................
NIU at Boston C o lle g e ......................................
Green Bay Packers at Minnesota ...................
Baltimore Colts vs New York Jets

I  .
| L  mH«GH TEAM SCOkE — —1T O T A ^ O g lT ^  —  —, J

THIS WEEKS TICKETS 
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF:

Plaindealer
Winners please claim tickets 

from Above Merchant

No person may win more than two tickets 
from any of the Com be It Press Inc. 
publications.

RULES
In tha blanks provided opposite tha (ama, write die name of tha 

team you think will win. Below the listlo f of fwnea, write in the total 
number of points you think wW be aeored by aH o f the teems. In the 
blank below this, piece your point astbnets oonoem lnf the Mutest 
point total of any one team. Ttwee success wiH be uaed only In the

The entry Wank must be Waned by the parson maklnf the entry. 
You may enter only ones each week. Entries must reach The 
Ptaindaatar Office before 6:00  p.m. each Friday, or be poWmerked 
before 8  p.m. eech Friday.

WEEKLY
CONTEST SPONSORS ARE:

CITIZENS BANK

OF CHATSWORTH

LIVINGSTON 
OF CHATSWORTH 

GRAIN A LUMBER
BLACK S  DECKER POWER TOOLS 

Chatsworth Ph. 636-3166

CONIBEAR DRUGSTORE
GRANT S. CONNIBEAR R. PH. 
CHATSWORTH PH .635-3435

IMICHOLa- 
HOME8HIELD. INC.

i, in .

Copies o f this contest are available and may be examined at the public 
service counter o f this newspaper or at the Chatsworth Library.

Entries are to  be made on the official entry form or on any other 5” by 5" 
•heel o f paper. No purchase* are required to participate in the Football 
Contest.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson of Pontiac 
end Mrs. Joe Wittier of Chatsworth visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hanson of Charleston 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and  Mrs. Harold Dassow of 
Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Otis W esse Is, 
Stream, and Mrs. Marjorie Ingold, Rankin, 
ware in Mondcello, Ind., on Sunday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Dassow’s couan, Carl 
Sollars. Sollars was killed instantly when the 
corn picker he was repairing, fell on his chest.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson of Battle Creek, 
Mich., spent last weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Stanley Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wikon visited on 
Sunday with Mrs. Beverly Denau in Manteno

Miss Ruth Klehm of Crescent City and 
Miss Shirley Klehm of Normal were weekend 
guests at the Dick Whittenbarger home in 
Eureka.

Mrs. Margaret Roberts is spending a few 
weeks in Joliet with her daughter, Mrs. Joan 
Ferricone, and family.

Mrs. Irene Hughes and Austeen visited 
Miss Vinel) Hughes of the Elkhart Institure of 
Technology and the Bobby James family in 
Gary, Ind., over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter were guests 
of Gladys Fenwitt of Watseka and the Elmer 
Allens of Milford on Saturday.

The Eldon Brunner family of Glen Ellyn 
united Mrs. Amanda Dawow over the 
vmekend-

John Scher of Peoria spent the weekend at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Scher. He is helping his father build their new 
house

Anne Fox, student at I.S.U., spent the 
weekend with her parents, Rev. and Mrs Carl 
Fox.

After four weeks of illness, Rev. Carl Fox 
was again able to preach at the United 
Methodist church on Sunday.

Mrs F. L Livingston returned home 
Monday from Grand Rapids and Alto, Mich , 
where she had spent the week with friends

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wittier and Mark, and 
Fred Endres of Chatsworth visited on Sunday 
with the Don Wittier family in Wheaton and 
with Miss Cheryl Wittier of Glen Ellyn. They 
also toured Woodfield at Schaumberg

Mrs. Jane Kaiser and Mrs Cecele 
Sterrenberg attended a Title I reading 
workshop in Pontiac on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ha berk or n attended 
the Fourth Division of the American Legion 
and Auxiliary meeting, Sunday, Nov. 7, at the 
Moose Lodge in Shelbyville, 111. Ninety seven 
members were registerd at the Le^on 
meeting and 67 Auxiliary members were 
present

M s. Rae Shaw, past National president, 
was present and told of some of her highlights 
and experiences during the past year.

The Chatsworth Plaindealer office has no 
hunting and no trespawing siqgis for sale. '

MR. & MRS. MEDFORD MAYHALL
Nakamaru Photo.

Cole, Mayhall 
Wedding Held
Here Nov. 6
Mrs. Virginia Cole and Medford Mayhall, 

both of Fairbury, were married at 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, November 6, at the First United 
Methodist church of Fairbury. The Rev. 
George Russell officiated at the double ring 
ceremony held in the presence of their 
immediate families, with 60 guests attending. 
Her daughter, Cathy Cole, was organist

The bride was given in marriage by her 
youngest son, Cliff Cole. She wore a light 
blue, princess style dress with coordinating 
long dress coat. She carried a purse to match 
her dress, with a large white orchid, gold 
streamers attached.

The bridegroom's daughter, Mrs. Martha 
Paul of Peoria was matron of honor. She wore 
a corsage of white mums. The bride's son, 
Charles Cole, Lexington, was best man.

Ushers were Jeff Stiver. Fairbury and Ed 
Mayhall. also of Fairbury. son of the 
bridegroom.

Following the wedding, a 2:30 pm  
reception was held in Fellowship hall 
Assisting with the party were Sheral Leigh. 
Pontiac, Paula Wascher, Bourbonnais and Dee 
Ann Cole, daughter in-law of the bride.

The couple are taking a wedding trip 
through Eastern and Southern states After 
November 22 they will reside at 308 North 
Second St.. Fairbury

Mr. Mayhall is manager of the meat 
department at Dave's Supermarket, Fairbury

Mrs. Wm. Knittles 
Named Delegate To

Centrillio Council
The Centrillio Council of Girl Scouts 

elected Mrs William Knittles of Chatsworth 
as a member of the CouncifVlominating 
Committee at the Annual Coukfcil Dinner 
meetingheld at St John's Luthwan church, 
Bloomington, Monday night, Nov 8

Mrs Knittles has been a Brownie leader 
for five years and is a member of the 
Neighborhood Team. She will serve a 
three year term on the committee

THE KIDS HAD TO GET INTO THE ACT TOO, at the Parent Teacher 
conferences on Monday evening, Nov. 8. Here little Joletta Gardner is showing 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gardner, some of her work done at school, 
while her little sister stares, fascinated, at the camera.

MRS. BETTY G ILLETTE explains her grading system to parents at the 
Parent Teacher conferences at the annex on Monday evening, Nov. 8. Pictured 
(left to right) are Mrs. Gillette, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lade and Mrs. Larry 
Boruff.

tf
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PUBLIC AUCTION
DIRECTIONS

Havin| decirtd to quit farming I will Mil my antira lot of farm 
machinery at Public Auction at the farm located 1 mile North of the 
Tile Factory at Chatsworth, lllinoii than 2 miles West and % mile 
North; or 4 miles East of Forrest, Illinois on Route 24 and 2% miles 
North.

COMMENCING AT 11:00 A. M.

Wed., November 17,1971
TRACTORS

1854 IRC Super MTA gas tractor; 10S1 IHC modal H tractor.
LIVESTOCK

20 -  Purebred Shropshire Bred Ewes -  20

MISCELLANEOUS
100 Gal. Gas tank with hand pump, fits in pickup truck; Roof weed 
cutter; M eal & cement hog troughs; Quincy air compressor; IHC wheel 
mights; IHC hydraulic cylinders; 300 gal. overhead p s  rank with m eal 
sand; pump jack with electric motor; 2 electric sheep clippers; M eal 
water ank; Power chain saw; Old harness & horse collars; numerous 
shop and hand tools.

FARM EQUIPMENT
IHC No. 37 andem  wheel disc, 13 ft. with sealed bearings, 18” blades; 
John Deere No. 494-A corn planter, A-l condition; John Deere No 8-W 
seven ft. power mower; John Deere trailer type 8 row sprayer with 
hand boom; IHC No. 16 three bottom 14 in. plow; John Deere No. 953 
m r  with Sun Hoist barge box A hoist; 2-Rubber tire gears with metal 
flare boxes; John Deere Model "R" manure spreader; IHC manure 
loader with ”H” mountings; Knoedler 44 ft. wide type elevator, PTO 
drive, complete with robber tire derrick, like new; Little Giant 44 ft. 
narrow type elevator with derrick; Speed Jack; John Deere lifting jack; 
IHC oat seeder; 2 wheel oat seeder asrt; 4 section steel harrow, 2 
section flexible harrow; IHC 18 ft. straight disc; IHC No. 448  
cultivator; Steel wheel wagon & box; IHC 2-PR c o n  picker for repairs.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Keivinator refrigerator with fteexer on top, A-l condition; Skellgas 36 
in. gas rangs; kitchen sink, complete with faucets; numerous pots, pans 
ft dishes.

Cliff Monahan
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Lunch counter an gram *: TERMS-Carter Financing with approved 
««dit NOT RESPONSIBLE far sccidMts or property left after tale.

AUCTIONEERS
Jim Trank. Chatsworth, IN. Art Feler, Cmna Perk, IN.

BaHz -  CLERKS -  Haktrkom

KEVIN RUNYON COULDN'T BELIEVE he was last week's football 
contest winner, as Frank Livingston of Livingston, Inc., hands him the tickets 
on Wednesday morning.

CHURCH
SERVICES
CHARLOTTE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Edward J York. Paator 
Sunday. Nov 14 
Temperance Sunday

9:30 a m -  Sunday school. Galan Haran. Supt 
Lesson God Establahes Moral Ordar.

10  30  a m .-  Morning worihip. Sermon 
Christian Liberty Defended

1:30 p.m -  Boye' and Girls' Fellowship at 
church.

6 p .m .-  Annual "Thankofferm g" supper and 
prowam has baan tentatively sat for this time. 
Mondey. Nov 15

9:30 a .m .-  Dwight sub  district minis tars maat at 
Ransom.

7 9 p .m .-  Youth Fellowship skats party at 
Pontiac

Wednesday. Nov. 17
7 p.m -  Midweek study class.
8 p.m -  Choir practice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
5th & Ash. Chatsworth 
Margaret E Pot. Pastor 
Sunday. Nov 14 
Youth Sunday

9:30 a m -  Sunday school.
10:30 a m. Worship service Young people will 

be m charge of most of the service Message by 
pastor. "Who Will G o’"
Wednesday

7 p.m -  Prayer end Bible study
8 p m - Choir rehearsal 

Thursday
4 p m -  Junior choir
On Sunday. Nov 21. we will be celebrating the 

centennial ol the dedication of the first building 
Basket lunch at noon with program to follow 

• * •
ST PAUL S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th 6  Walnut Chatsworth

1

For Immediate Occupancy
•  A SK ILLED  CARE NURSING HOME
* PRIVATE AND S E M I-P R IV A T E  ROOMS
• 42 BED CAPACITY * REGISTERED NURSE ON D U TY

•M A X IM U M  TWO PEOPLE PER ROOM  
* ELECTRIC HEAT -  IN D IV ID U A L  CONTROLS

Visitors Are Welcome A t Any Reasonable Time
U. S. 54 and 46 -  SOUTH EDGE OF G ILM AN  

PHONE 26& 7208

GILMAN NURSING HOME
W ILLIA M  HORTON, ADM INISTRATO R

LIVINGSTON COUNTY HOME 
ADVISOR PRESENTS PROGRAM

Twenty-nine member* and (even guests 
attended the Charlotte Home Extennon 
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at the home of 
Mrs. Dave Frye.

Hostesses were Mrs. Ronald Flessner, Mrs. 
Clifford Monahan and Mrs. Burdell Galloway.

The new Livingston county home advisor, 
Ms. Beverly Johnson, presented the lesson on
refinishing and antiquing furniture.

She suggested the various ways and steps 
necessary to antique and showed samples of 
various finishes. Remedies for stain and spot 
removal were also <pven.

The Holiday Bake-In, on November 18, 
was discussed and final plans were made. 
Demonstrations and sales will begin at 10 
a.m.

A craft for Christmas was presented by 
Mrs. Ben Saathoff, Mrs. William Flessner and 
Mrs. Robert LaVan.

Rev. W. C. Burmeater. Pastor 
Thursday. Nov 11

8th p a d s  confirmation daw  aftar achool.
7 :30 p .m .-  Sunday achool teachers and off icarl 

Sunday. Nov. 14
8:45 a .m .-  Sunday school.
10 a .m .-  Worship service 

Tuasday. Nov. 16
East Central Pastor's confaranca. Colfax.
6th g a k  confirmation claw aftar school. 

Wackiesday. Nov 17
7th r e d s  confirmabon daw  aftar school.
7 :30 p .m .-  Choir.

• • •
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Carl B. Fox. Pastor
Thursday. Nov. 11

3:45 p .m .-  Eighth g ad a  confirmation daw.
6 p .m .-  TOPS maals in tha church bawmant.
All do th ing  and blankats for Church World

Sarvica should be in by thie evening 
Sunday. Nov. 14

9 a .m .-  Sunday school
10:15 a .m .-  Worship. Sermon: What Do You 

Saa?
2 p jn . — Open houw for tha Robert Mibtaads in 

the Education building
7 p .m .-  United Methodist Man's d u b  maats in 

the church bawmant. Hobby ni0tt.
Tuasday

3:46 p .m .-  Browtwes maat in tha church 
bawmant.
Warkwsdiy

3:46 p .m .-  Seventh g ad a  confirmation claw. 
7:30 p .m .-  Adult choir practice.

Sunday. Nov. 21
United Fellowship o r^ n iiab o n  maats.

• • •

ST3. PETER a  PAUL PARISH 
G aorg i Caspar, pastoi

Masses Sunday. 8 1 0  a.m. Weekdays except 
Wetkiesday and Saturday. 7 30 a m Wednesday and 
Saturday. 7 30p.m.

Confessions Saturday. 4 to S p  m 
• • •

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac. Illinois
SUNDAY

Holy Communion. 7 30 and 9 a  m 
Church School. 10a m.

• • •
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
609 E. Maple. Chatsworth.

Announce 

Hanson -Heald
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, 57 
O akw ood D rive , P on tiac , are  
announcing the engagement of their 
daughter, Ann, to Russell Heald Jr. of 
Chatsworth, son of Mrs. Wilhelmean 
Heald of Chatsworth and the late 
Russell Heald Sr.

An August wedding is planned.
Miss Hanson is a senior at Pontiac 

High school and is employed at St. 
James hospital.

Mr. Heald attended Chatsworth 
High school and is employed at Oilier 
Tile in Chatsworth.

THANK YOU
A special thanks for the cards, visits and 

letters while I was in the hospital and since 
returning home

Mrs Lloyd Kemnetz *
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SUNDAY
9:46 a.m. Sunday sschool, nurwry 
10:45 a.m. Morning worship. ,umor church, 

nurwry.
6:45 p.m. Church training hour. B ap ta t Taan 

Belavers
7:30 p.m. ■ Evening goipal sarvica.

WEDNESDAY
^ 30 P nv - Midweek Bible study and prayer.

G U A R A N TEED

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKERS JEWELRY

FORREST III

U M O R ElfA LU E
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas 1 0 * .
FLORIDA REO OR WHITE

Grapefruit 5 9

MEDIUM YELLOW

Onions ,
4 9 L

U.S. No. 1 REO

Potatoes

5 9 <
10 LB.

Apples -  Apples - 
Apples

RED DELICIOUS, GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
JONATHAN OR REO ROME 
8 LB. BAG ONLY 7 9 *

PINT CTN.BORDEN'S

1 /2  & 1 /2  3 3 <

KRAFT AMERICAN 12 0Z.PKG. 
SLICED

Cheese 5 9 *

DOLE No. 2 CAN

Pineapple 3 9 *

MRS. BUTTERW0RTH 38 0Z.

Syrup 7 9 *
8c OFF LABEL

OR CHUNK

Bologna

OSCAR MAYER

Franks
7 Q <  • u .
/  O  ONLY

WHOLE SMOKEO

Picnics 3 9 * ,
BROWN COUNTY SMOKED

Sausage

ILLINOIS VALLEY K GALLON 
FAMILY PAC

Ice Cream OO

MUSSELMAN

Applesauce ■“ $ i
II0 Z . CANS

SHASTA CANNED ALL FLAVORS

Pop 9 *
DOWNY FABRIC

Softner
GIANT SIZE

59* COSTELLO’S
Town and Country

A

w m m



CHATSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND as they go off the field at half time during last game of the 
season Friday night. The band is directed by Miss Marina Fabbri. Drum majorette is Jean Gerdes.

‘B’ Team  O pens  

Season W ith  W in
The Chats worth Junior High Class A 

basketball team, using a devastating defense, 
opened its 1971-72 season with a 35 to 18 
victory over Roberts-Thawville last Thursday 
evening in the Roberts gym. The Wildcats 
held their opponents to only three field goals 
during the first half and seven for the entire 
game.

The Wildcat offense suffered from early 
season jitters, as it could generate only 21 
points after three quarters of play; however, a 
big 14-point fourth quarter provided the 
comfortable victory margin.

The local boys out-rebounded their 
opponents, 24 to 18. Dan Sterrenberg and 
Jay Blair each captured six caroms and Greg 
Hornstein gathered in five.

The Wildcats committed 11 turnovers but 
their harassing defense allowed them to make 
16 recoveries. Scott Shafer and Hornstein 
were superb on defense.

Firing away 42 times from the field, the 
Wildcats converted 12 times for 29%. Much 
deadlier shooting was evidenced from the 
charity line as the boys converted 11 of 17 
attempts for 65%.

1T>e Wildcats now enter the conference 
"Class A" tournament to be played at Forrest 
on November 16, 18, and 20. Chatsworth 
plays FSW at 6:00 on Tuesday evening. The 
winner plays Piper City at 6:30 Thursday 
evening.

Score by quarters:
Chatewertfc

BLUEBIRD CLIVE HORNSTEIN carries for first down on the 10-yard line 
against Reddick in Chatsworth's last football game of the season.

Bluebirds End Season 
With Winning Streak

The Chatsworth Bluebirds ended their 
football season last Friday night by defeating 
the Reddick Bulldogs 62-20 and increasing 
their winning streak to five games.

The Bluebirds started off slowly this past 
season by losing or tieing their first three 
punes, but came back with a strong finish. 
Their record 5-2-1 overall, and 4-1-1 in the 
conference, let them tie with Piper City for 
second place and end up one-half p m e  out of 
first piece. Forrest was fourth in the 
conference, Tri-Point fifth, Onarge 6th, and 
Reddick seventh.

Chatsworth managed to score at least 
twice every quarter last Friday night as 
everyone on the Bluebird team saw action.

A lot of the touchdowns came on kick-off 
returns, etc.

d ive Hornstein led the Bluebirds in 
scoring by accounting for 24 points -  three 
touchdowns and six points after touchdown.

Dick Kurtenbach returned two kickoffs 
for 115 yards and two more touchdowns. 
Tom Livinpton scared on a run of two yards,

and Randy Edwards recovered a fumble in 
the end zone for six more points.

The final touchdown was a 35-yard pass 
from Hornstein to Gary Dohman

The Bluebirds completely dominated the 
game, but their defense did allow the Reddick 
varsity to score its first touchdown of the

R-T

Shafer
K aa in jtf
Horn* tain 
Saar ten  berg

MoranvIMa

6 16 21 36 
4 9 14 18

BOX SCORE: 
fg ft f 
1 0 2 
0 2 0 
2 
7 
1 
1 
0

Q u lk in

W UunoAw

d io m u
24HOUR8ERVICE 

AMBULANCE -  OXYGEN 
EQUIPPED

6114199
CHATSW ORTH

S p b y M . Johnson Ctsronos E. Cufltin
F .D .IR .E .

HOMES FOR SALE
YES, wo still haws a largo listing of Now and Older homes. 
Immadiats possession on some, soon on others. Also have 
available for Rant: 2 and 3  bedroom apartments and a good 2 
bedroom house. Also house in Forrest for rant.

C h u ck  E llio tt R e a l E s ta te

Phone 635-3092 Office

Dennis Ofbchlager scored first for the 
Bulldog as he snatched the ball from the 
gasp  of sophomore Steve Gerdes and ran 50 
yards for the T.D. The second score came on 
a 69-yard pets from Dennis Cuddy to 
OeIschiager. Mike Smith had a 32-yard run 
for their final score.

The Bluebirds had a total o f 324 yards for 
the gams, with 62 of these in the air. The 
Bulldogs had 61 yards rushing and 185 yards 
in the air.

Wildcats Devastate 
Roberts - Thawville

Chatsworth d a s  “B” tean started out the 
year right with a 28 to 20 victory over 
Roberts-Thawville. Chatsworth outscored 
them 12 to 10 the first half, and 16 to 10 in 
the second

For three quarters it was a very dose 
ballgame. Duane Laghty and Brian Gerdes 
were top scorers with 10 points apiece. Brian 
Gerdes led the team in rebounding.

Roger Fields, Phil Lowery and Mark Scott 
were playing their first p m e as regulars and 
each scored at least one basket Rich 
Homickel came in as a substitute and did a 
fine job.

The Claw “B” team plays Roberts again in 
our Conference Tournament next Monday 
Nov. 15 at Cullom at 6 P.M.
Choti worth 4  8  8  8 - 2 *
Roberts Thowvilto 4  8  8  4 -  20
Score by Quarter*
neyw FO FT TP
Uflhty 6  0 10
FM dl 2 0  4
Lowery 1 0  2
Hor nickel 0  0  0
Scott 1 0  2
Oar On 4 2 10
Kaiaer 0  0  0««-«----ttQOBvl 0  0  0
C ton 0  0  0
K m om 0 0  0
York 0 0  0

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

. * 635-3413 Home
•  • • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4  * * * * *

O ld Susannah 
PRESENTS 

The Countrymen 
Friday Night 
8:30 -1 2 :3 0

Bobby Snow
■nd

The Snowmen

Saturday Night 
v  P.M. -1  A M .

N
^ * -  .<*

DICK KURTENBACH moves the football in first quarter play, 
interception to help Chatsworth beat Reddick in Friday evening's game.

Cullom, Chatsworth Units 
Host 17th District Prexy

while team-mate Clive Hornstein blocks

Community Invited To 
Use New Equipment

The Quarterback dub recently purchased 
a whirlpool bath and a video tape recorder for 
the athletic departments in the Community 
Unit 1 schools.

These two items will not only be useful to 
the athletic departments, but to the whole 
student body, gade and high schools, as well 
as to the community itself.

The whirlpool bath is widely used for 
traumatic conditions, such as sprains, strains, 
contusions, bursitis, bone injuries, etc., and 
also for the relief and rehabilitation of many 
other conditions.

The school will be glad to have people in 
the community use this bath upon the 
written recommendation of their family 
doctor. To avoid time conflicts, the school 
must be notified in advance of the time 
desired for use of the bath.

The video tape recorder may also be used 
outside the school sponsorsd activities on a 
rental basis. The school will provide personnel 
to operate the equipment for an hourly 
donation. This money will remain in a fund 
to  buy new tapes for the athletic progams.

The American Legion Auxiliary held its 
regular meeting Monday, Nov. 8, at the 
Legion home.

Ladies of the Skinner-Trost unit from 
Cullom were also present to help entertain 
the 17th District president, Mrs. Loretta Guy 
from Metamora. Mrs. Virginia Morris, 17th 
District chaplain, was also a guest.

There were 30 members and guests present 
from Chatsworth and Cullom. A new 
member, Mrs. Pauline Augsburger, was 
welcomed into the goup.

The local unit will pack Christmas boxes 
for servicemen on November 19 at 7 p.m at 
the L igon  home. All members are asked to 
bring supplies plus hard candy, gum, etc.

Veterans' craft items were on display 
during the evening. These items will also be 
on display at Shafer's Agency window 
starting November 15. They are made by 
disabled veterans and are then sold by 
auxiliary members.

Mrs. Guy gave the group an outline on all 
the progams for the coming year. The theme 
for this year is "Where There Is a Will, There 
is a Way ."

A nurse’s scholarship is sponsored each 
year by 17th District Past Presidents. If

r

district members are able to  raise $500 from 
the 17th District within the year, they may 
choose a grl from the district to receive this 
scholarship. The 17th District is the only one 
in Illinois which has this project at this time.

Under the coupon program, members are 
reminded that the ArchWay cookies label is 
valuable; also Perk and Vet dog food, plus 
many others.

Mrs. Guy displayed several articles that the 
Seniors or Juniors may make and send to  
veterans' hospitals, such a joke books, 
stationery kits, sewing kits and others.

All members are urged by the president to  
write to congressmen and senators and ask 
that Veterans’ Day be changed back to 
November 11.

Those serving on the social committee for 
the evening included Mrs. Helen Drilling, Mrs. 
Irene Hughes, Mrs. Thelma Johnson, Mrs. 
Maxine Costello, Mrs. Velma Snow and Mrs. 
Rose Sinks.

c .u .
IN  THE  

CLASSIFIED

Welcome To Our

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Perkins of 1305 North 

Lee, Bloomington, are parents of a new son 
born Thursday, Nov. 4 at 8:08 a m. at St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Bloomington. The 5 lb. 
13 oz. baby has been named Christopher 
Robert.

He has a brother, Teddy age 16 months.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Perkins of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Steigler of Davis, 111. Great-grandparent is 
Mrs. Anna Zander of Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Hoelscher are parents 
of their first daughter, Stephanie Marie, bom  
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 4:07 a.m. at the 
Fairbury hospital.

This 6 lb. 14 oz. girl has three brothers, 
Jeff, Scott, and Brian.
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L A D Y  DE B E A U T Y  SHOP 
CHATSWORTH, IL L .

F irst Door East o f  Coral Cup 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 

FOR APPO INTM ENT PHONE 655-310B 
D O R O TH Y C IL L E T T

-------------- 1

Sunday, Nov. 14
1 - 5  P.M. Saunemin, Illinois

Harold Drury residence. Route 116, Saunemin, Illinois

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

Pre-Cut, 
Panelized 

struction

That's why we at EXCO, INC. are 
ex ten d in g  th is  invitation to  
everyone interested in seeing a 
professionally planned home with 
all the luxuries of the seventies at a 
price even your budget can live 
with.

I

tl U
4-V  «

\  C N \  V t t

a M any Other k 
^ M o d e ls  To ^   ̂

Choose From 1

V  ■

|  Ph. 689-6261

BLUE RIBBON HOMES. FEATURING REAL OLD FASHIONED CRAFTSMANSHIP.

EXCO, INC.
G .n .ra l Contractors

G A n M Il .
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'B E A U T Y  SHOP 
/ORTH, IL L .

| East o f Coral Cup 
la y  Thru Saturday 
I  EN T PHONE 655-31OB
Th y  g i l l e t t

(HIP.

Phone 635-3442

Dean Nuwbaum, 
Raymond Davit 
Kan Taylor

BiHBraohman 
Kan Badrtold 

Tarry Nuatbaum

CITIZENS BANK 
of CHATSWORTH

Member FDIC

.

O ld est L e a g u e -  
Vermillion V a lle y -
Adds Two Names

DISPLAYING THE NEW WHIRLPOOL BATH purchased by the 
Quarterback club are (left to right) David Homickel and Clive Homstein, 
co-captains of the football team, and Coach Leeon Carrico.

LEEON CARRICO, high school principal and coach, checks out the video 
tape equipment which the Quarterback club recently purchased, as Richard 
Brunskill, English instructor, looks on.

Brownies To Sing
The Brownies met after school Tuesday, 

Nov. 9, at the Education building.
A mobile for the children's home at 

Dwight was made and songs were sung.
Next week the Brownies will meet in the 

basement of the United Methodist church and 
will then go to Fairbury to sing at the 
hospital.

Jill Haberkorn brought treats for the grli.

DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS, 
OPTOMETRIST

428 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, 111. 
Phone 635-3712 for appointment. 

Hours 10-12 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
1-5 p.m. Tues., Wed.

Impress
yourself

while you
express

yourself.
Why not treat yourself right.
When you've got something pleasant to 

say. sayit on a phone that's a pleasure to use 
The Styleline extension telephone

It's our newest model and it shows it. 
It’s up to date, feels right and 

looks great
To make it easier to use. 
we ve put the dial in the 
handset so it's always at 

fingertip
there's even a recall 

button beneath the dial 
soyou don't have to hang 
upto hangup 

It's so handy calling s 
a breeze

And who knows, using the 
mod Stylelme telephone may 

impress you enough to help 
you impress others more

The Cornell Cardinals were one o f two 
teams accepted into the Vermilion Valley 
Conference during a league meeting at Piper 
City Tuesday night.

Cornell basketball coach Ken Miller said 
the Cardinals and Milford High School will 
berpn league competition next year. Cornell 
will compete in baseball, basketball and track.

The addition of the two teams brings the 
conference’s membership to 12 schools. 
O ther high sc h o o ls , holding league 
m e m b e r s h i p  a r e  C h a t s w o r t h ,  
For rett-Strawn-Wing, Tri-Point, Sauna min, 
Melvin-Sibley, Roberts-ThawviUe, Reddick, 
Gilman, Onarga and Piper City.

For years, the Cardinals were members of 
the Midslate Conference along with Chenoa, 
Flanagan, El Paso, Gridley, Lexington and 
Minonk-Dana-Rutland.

However, according to the provisions of 
the league charter, the Cardinals left the 
Midstate when they decided to drop football 
after the 1970 season.

OLDEST LEAGUE
The Vermilion Valley Conference, formed 

in 1934, is the oldest high school conference 
of the area, and one of the oldest in the state 
of Illinois. Oriynally, it consisted of five 
member teams, natural rivals at that time. 
They were Cullom, Saunemtn, Chatsworth, 
Forrest and Herscher, with M ews. Roll of 
Cullom, Krughoff of Saunemin, Kibler of 
Chatsworth, Merrill of Forrest and Ryan of 
Herscher being the prime movers. Later, 
Herscher became too large in enrollment to
compete with other member schools. Piper 
City and Onarg were early additions, and,

Announce Winners 
A t Grand Opening

The grand opening of the FlufT-N-Fold 
coin wash was a p eat success, reported the 
new owner, Richard Jackson of Normal.

Jackson took over the business from Bob 
Vaughn l*st month. Mrs. Cassie Ashman is the 
local manager.

Two free loads could be washed on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 , 5 and 
6, gand opening days.

Door prise winners were Mrs. Grace Marr, 
skillet; Richard A1 verson, punch set; Robert 
Helton, mug set; Mrs. Shirley Kietzman, 
cutting board, and Min Ann Weller and 
Milford Irwin, laundry baskets.

WITH THE SICK -

F lo y d  C ole underwent surgery in 
Mennonite hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 9. His 
room number is 119.

W  h a t Does 

H app en  E very

Summer????
“It Happens Every Summer."
"What happens every summer?"
"I don't know, but I'm sure going to find

out!"
"Going where7"
"I'U find out what happens every summer 

at the junior dass play on Friday, Nov. 12, at 
8 p.m. in the high school gym."

This play by David Rogers, produced with 
permission of the Dramatic Publishing Co., is 
directed by Blaise DeMuth.

Fun and laughter abound when a group of 
college girls are employed as guest editors of a 
magazine during the summer.

When the relationship between Zachary 
(G oge Sterrenberg) and one of the editors, a 
southern belle (Cindy Homickel), becomes 
serious, he questions, "How did the South 
ever lose the war?"

In one of his more thoughtful moments, 
Zachary asks, "Did you ever watch digger 
watchers watch diggers?"

When another guest editor, a hippie, 
namely Linda Kahle, starts to name her new 
novel, all the can say is "It’s called 'Guts!’ ”

All this and more -  laughter, romance and 
excitement -  can be seen at the junior class 
play on Friday night, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m.

Why don’t you come and toe what 
happens every summer?

Birthday Celebrations
Mrs. Hazel Irwin was guest o f honor at a 

birthday dinner Sunday at McDonald’s in 
Fairbury.

Resent were Mr. and Mn. Donald Irwin, 
Joliet; Mr. end Mn. Dale Irwin and Melania, 
Mr. end Mn. Joy Booker of Sheridan, Ind.; 
Mr. and kkt. Bruce Otto, Jennifer end Joel, 
lAnier; Harold Lindloy and Richard of 
Morton; Bill Irwin and Diane Schafer, 
Ashton; and Mn. Milford Irwin and Colleen, 
Chatsworth.

The gou p  gathered at the Milford Irwin 
home later to t visiting and birthday cake and 
ioe cream. * * *

Rich Haskins, son of Mr. and Mn. Audrey 
Haskins, celebrated his 11th birthday on 
Saturday, Nov. 6 with a party at the home of 
his gand pa rents, Mr. and Mn. Burnell 
Watson.

Eleven of his class-mates enjoyed games 
with prizes, and were treated to birthday cake 
and ice cream.

later M elvin-Sib ley, Roberts-ThawviUe, 
Reddick, GOman and Onarga MUitary. The 
last named has changed its «**»«• m l  dropped 
out of competition.

Cornell and Milford 
admitted to V.V.C.
Chatsworth High School -

T he new  co n fer en ce  
arrangement will have eight 
schools playing football and 
12 schools in the other three 
sports. They are as foUows:
FB, B.B., track, Baseball.

Cornell High School -  
B.B., track, baseball.

Forfest-Strawn-Wing High 
School -  FB, B.B., track, 
baseball.

Gilman High School -  FB,
B.B., track, baseball.

Melvin Sibley High School 
-  B.B., track, baseball.

Milford High School -  FB,
B.B., track, baseball.

Onarqp Community High 
School -  FB, B.B., track, 
baseball.

Piper City Ugh School -  
FB, B.B., track, baseball.

Reddick High School -  
FB, B.B., track, baseball.

Roberts-ThawviUe High 
School -  B.B., track, baseball.

Tri-Point Ugh School -  
FB, RB., track, basebaU.

NUSSBAUM SERVICE, INC.
Chatsworth

Will Service all makes and modab, truck and trailar repair.

FIRST PLACE WINNERS at the F.F.A. parliamentary procedure contest 
held at Gridley on Wednesday, Nov. 3, are (seated) Frank Kemnetz, chairman; 
Leo Dassow, secretary; (standing, left to right) Joe Friedman. Fred Barker and 
Steven Kahle. Gene Weber is F.F.A. advisor.

UNICEF Total 
Reaches Goal

A sum of $12.25 was collected in the 
UNICEF cannisters which were placed at 
Costello’s, Vince’s, the Citizen’s Bank, and 
The Plaindealer office.

This bring the total of money collected, 
$200.50 up over the set goal.

The money will be sent to the U-S. 
Committee for UNICEF in New York City.

X u ty a u Jo k p t

JUNIOR WOMAN’S dub wiU meet 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Donna DeMuth.•  * *

KEEP DECEMBER 11 open, for that 
the day Santa Claus is coming to Chatsworth,
announces Fire Chief Joe Baltz.* * *

STS. PETER and Paul parish coffee hour
will be after masses on . unday, Nov. 14.* * *

W .S.C.S. Executive Board meeting 
Monday, November 15, at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Education Building.

•  * *
United Methodist Men will meet at the 

Church Basement Sunday evening, Nov. 14 at 
7 p.m. Hobby exhibit Milford Irwin
chairman of the host committee.* * *

Members of the Chatsworth Junior 
Woman's Club are invited to attend a Chili 
and Oyster Supper on Thursday evening Nov. 
18, at the Methodist Hall in Fairbury between 
the hours of 5 and 8 p.m. The supper is 
sponsored by the Fairbury Junior Woman's 
Club. •  * *

Music Booster's Bake Sale on Saturday, 
Nov. 13 from 9 a.m. to  12 noon at Shafer's 
Agency.

WISH I’D SAID THAT
"You can't judge a modern girl by her 

clothes because there isn’t enough evidence.1 
-Berdena Shi ley, Party Line, Land O’Lakes 
(Fie.).

“ Even in Grandpa’s time thera was 
something to  make you sleep. They called it 
work.” -M ayo G. Wood, The Wellington 
(Ohio) Enterprise.

F.F.A. Boys 
Make History

For the first time in the history of 
Chatsworth High school, the Chatsworth 
F.F .A  boys placed first in Section 9  of the 
Illinois Association, Future Fanners of 
America parliamentary procedure contest 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 3, at Gridley.

Members of the team are Joe Friedman, 
Fred Barker, Steve Kahle, Frank Kemnetz 
and Leo Dasow. F.F.A. advisor is Gene 
Weber.

In individual scoring, Kemnetz placed 
second as chairman. Dassow received first in 
the secretary division.

Floor members Friedman and Kahle 
received first and third, respectively.

All five team members received pins and 
the team was awarded a plaque.

Other teams placing in the contest were 
from  Forrest, second; Gridley, third; 
Lexington, fourth; Octavia, fifth; Normal, 
axth; M.W.A., seventh; Fairbury-Cropsey, 
eighth; Chenoa, ninth, and Pontiac, tenth.

Coach aad Four 
Omitted From Merchants

The Coach and Four Gift Shop was 
unintentionally omitted in last week'e article 
of merchants who pasted out candy to the 
youngsters in the Halloween parade on 
Friday, Oct. 29.

Initiate Junior 
Service Program For 
Senior Citizens

The Chatsworth Junior Woman’s dub is in 
the experimental stage of orgnizing a service 
to be offered to the senior citizens of this 
community.

Shopping services, errands and rides to  
doctor and dental appointments will be 
offered to those who are unable to leave their 
homes without assistance.

Anyone who is interested in having this 
service available to them, or knows of anyone 
who might be interested, is asked to call Mrs. 
Jerry Birkenbeil at 635-3207 or Mrs. Gary 
Shipley at 635-3976.

This is the first time this service is being 
offered to our community and, hopefully, a 
lot of interest will be shown to make the 
progam successful.
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ED SCHMID. D. C.
Palmer gaduate - FuH Spine 

OFFICE HOURS
Week days 9-12 and 15; Mon., Wed., & 
Fri., evenings 7-8. Closed Thursdays.

11 North 6th St, Ph. 6353162 
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Are you saving as much as you should?

If a "little vo ice" is saying you should be putting m ore aw ay in a 
Savings Account, listen it m akes good sense to build a b igger nest 
egg tor the good things in life All it takes is a little w illpow er And at 
our high rates your nest egg really grows Start today

On long tripe or short, carry the sale money... 
American Express ITT? i -

It lost or stolen, you can get them  prom ptly replaced  
S pendable everyw here Cost— only 1« per dollar

BANKING HOURS 
Monday thru Thuraday 9:00 to 3:00 

Friday 9:00  to 3:00 And 3:30 to 5:00  
Saturday 9:00 to  11:00



J ik a m  O u h  J jUa a

ONE YEAR AGO 
November 12, 1970

William Knittles, Sr., of Chats worth is 
credited with diverting a possible derailment 
of the T.P & W. train No. 20 on November 5, 
According to E.C. Franks, T. P. & W. train 
master, Mr. Knittles spotted a hot box on a 
oar of lumber on that train and alerted the 
train crew.

A Class C. Liquor license was granted to 
the Post 613 American Legion Post to run 
until April 30, 1971 by the town board on 
Tuesday evening.

The Chatsworth Bluebirds ended their 
1970 football season with a very sweet 
victory over the Reddick Bulldogs 34-8 
Friday night. This victory not only kept the 
Bluetxrds victory streak going, but also gave 
them a share of the VV title with Onarga.

Registration is still open for typing, 
bookkeep ing , and the modem math 
workshop now being offered by the 
Chatsworth Unit 1.

Mrs Louise Stoutemeyer was elected 
president of the Chatsworth Republican 
Woman's Club Friday evening at their 
meeting in the home of Mrs. William 
Hollmeyer

The Chatsworth Unit 1 school board 
agreed to establish a special education class in 
cooperation with Fairbury and Forrest 
districts at their regular meeting Tuesday
evening

Mrs Patricia Louise Dehm, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Dehm, Sr of Chatsworth, 
became the bride of Sgt. Ronald L. Green, of 
Ft. Worth. Texas, son of Mrs. Bernice Tenant 
of Oquawka, Saturday, Nov. 7 at the St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church in Chatsworth.

St Paul’s Lutheran Church of Chatsworth 
was the setting for the Saturday afternoon 
wedding, Nov 7 of Miss Stephanie Stephens, 
Forrest, and Warren Gillette, Chatsworth. 
Rev Wilbert C Burmeister officiated at the 
2 30 p.m double ring ceremony.

Mr and Mrs Ezra Boruff of Bloomington 
are the parents of a daughter. Laura Gail,
born October 26. at St Joseph's hospital * * *
TEN YEARS AGO 
November 9, 1961

Miss Elizabeth Monahan became the bade 
of Dirk Krueger of Muscatine, Iowa. Saturday 
at 10 30 a m at St Peter and Paul’s Catholic 
Church.

Superintendent Marlin Meyer welcomed 
the 560 students, with their parents, teachers, 
and friends, to the Livingston County Choral 
Festival Saturday evening in the local gym.

Mr and Mrs Orlo Diller and Mr and Mrs. 
Ralph Dassow returned home Nov. 7 from a 
motor trip to California.

Telephone company employees began 
Wednesday the installation of dial phones. 
They were beginning in the country on lines 
south and southwest of Chatsworth.

FOR SALE
Four bedroom, l'/2 baths, w.w. carpeting 
downstairs. This two story home is 
recently remodeled. Has g s  heat and 
large two^rar grage Comer lot on 
North side

Two story, four bedroom home. 
Recently remodeled and painted. Ideal 
family home located on acre of ground. 
West side

Rank style home with attached garage 
Three bedrooms, carpeting, aluminum 
storms, large landscaped lot on North 
side Many extras. Immediate
possession.

Priced for quick sale and immediate 
possession This cottage style 
two bedroom residence has w.w. 
carpeting, new g s  furnace, new bath, 
and is recently remodeled Close to 
business district on South side

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY 
Iniurance-Reel Estate-Farm Loans 

Chatsworth, III. Ph. 635-3188

An estimated $160,000.00 project is now 
in operation in the newly constructed 
continuous or tunnel kiln at the Diller Tile 
Co.. The Diller's are now in their 15th year 
here.

Twenty-three members attended the 
N ovem ber meeting of Woman’s Club 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ann Kibler. Mrs. A. G. Walter, delegte, 
reported on the county convention held Oct. 
5 in Cullom.

Mss Helen Franey was slugged and her 
purse stolen Saturday afternoon about 4 
o.clock in Chicago as she left the subway at 
the Polk street exit on the way to Dearborn 
station.

Before an altar decorated with blue and 
white gladiola, Miss Dorothy Barrett became 
the bride of Willard Krueger at 3 p.m. Sunday 
at the First Baptist Church.

Mr and Mrs. Allen Zimmerman are the 
parents of a daughter born Friday, Nov. 3 at 
Fairbury Hospital. Cinda Louise weighed 7 
obs. 9 ozs. and has a sister Shelly and a 
brother Scott.

Children w ho attended the home 
economics play school at C.H.S were Jimmy 
Dehm, Don Aberle, Diana Mobley, Tera Kay 
Dehm, Rob Honnegger, Letand Livingston, 
Donna Farris, Kim Shafer, Terry Gerdes, 
Michael Gore, Scott Shafer, Floral Kyburz, 
Debbie Shell, Danny Sterrenberg, Jeffy 
Dehm, Janice Lighty, and Ram Cabbage.

Marjorie Ann Heminover, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Heminover, celebrated her 
7th birthday with a party for 12 of her girl 
friends on Friday. •  * •
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November 8 ,1951

Rev. Karl F. Trost, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, was named President of the 
Chatsworth Lion’s Club for the coming year 
at the regular meeting of the organization 
held Tuesday evening.

Phyllis Ann Sharp and Ronnie Bachtold 
were the little host and hostess to a 
Halloween party given Wednesday evening, 
October 29, at the Leon Sharp home.

Chatsworth public schools will observe 
National Education Week with an open house 
on Thursday, Nov. 15.

Cpi Jay Hummel, whose wife, the former 
Betty Jean Steinman. and 10 months old 
daughter. Janice Lynn, live in Chatsworth, 
left the Camp McCoy separation and 
reassignment center last week to return to 
civilian life.

Chatsworth ran over Gardner 18 7 in a 
non conference bit at Gardner, Friday night. 
Hard running sophomore, Don Snow, sparked 
the Bluebirds' attack, scoring in each of the 
first three periods.

The Forrest Eskimoes and Chatsworth 
Bluebirds, scheduled to renew their gridiron 
rivalry Friday afternoon, will have to wait 
unbl a later date because of the blanket of 
snow covering the local gridiron.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisthuff attended the 
convenbon for Hatchery men held in Peoria 
Tuesday. * * *

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
November 13, 1941

Chatsworth housewives discovered when 
they started to prepare noon lunch Saturday 
that the city water had been turned off and 
many were inconvenienced thereby. It all 
happened because two boys failed to make a 
turn at a street corner about 10 o ’clock and 
broke a water hydrant.

The sales force, including the manager of 
the local Sears Roebuck store, are of course 
quite pleased that the Chatsworth store 
placed fourth in a sales contest conducted by 
the corporabon of the ninth month's 
buaness.

Miss Ruth G. Graham, of Sibley, and a 
former Chatsworth girl, was married in the 
Presbyterian church  in Montgomery, 
Alabama. Monday evening, Nov. 3, at 7 
o ’clock to Lt. Royce Olson, formerly of 
Thawville, but now an instructor at Maxwell 
Field

Chatsworth won their first V.V. football 
championship since the days of Wittier, Bess, 
Hummel and crew, by running over the 
Forrest team 20-0 before a record crown 
Armistice Day.

|Save
2 0 %  -  3 0 %

Wright's Warehouse

CARPET 
SALE

On

CARPETING 
IN

STOCK

[A L M T IO N IF O glM O ]

WRIGHTS Qualify Furniture,
Carpeting A Appliances

11IE. MADISON PMtiee.U. Ph. 1447177

The first snow of the winter season began 
falling in this locality November 7th and 
Saturday morning the ground was covered 
with a mantle of fleecy whiteness.

Roscoe Runyon returned home Tuesday 
morning from Camp Forrest, Tennessee 
having received his honorable discharge, being 
over 28 years of age.

Dogs killed three of the four sheep owned 
by Ross Baltz Saturday night, and a few 
nights before that killed four ducks on his
farm northeast of Chatsworth.* * *
FORTY YEARS AGO 
November 12, 1931

The ministers of the Methodist. Baptist, 
and Evangelical churches met and arranged 
for a union Thanksgving service to be held on 
the evening before Thanksgiving day at the 
Baptist church. Rev. J. R. Warlick will preach 
the sermon.

A number of Chatsworth people were 
attracted by a fire Monday night a mile west 
of Forrest. A large corn crib on the Reilly 
farm burned, together with about 2,500 
bushels o f com.

Miss Sadie Carney had found no trace at 
last reports from money and valuables taken 
from her home recently. Miss Carney reports 
the mysterious disappearance of $102 in cash, 
a note and some other valuable papers-from 
her home.

Armistice Day was observed by most of 
the business houses of Chatsworth by closing 
part or all of the day. At 11 o ’clock a salute 
of guns and a bugle call directed attention to 
the moment dedicated to solemn thought in 
honor of those who sacrificed their lives in 
the world conflict.

J. M. Feely and his niece, Pauline Jensen 
of Chicago, motored to Chatsworth Tuesday 
and spent Armistice Day at the Thomas Feely 
home.

A son was born to  Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Berlet October 12 and was named William 
Marvin.

A daughter was born Wednesday evening 
to Mr and Mrs. Everett Brammer, who reside 
in the western part of town.

* * ‘ FIFTY YEARS AGO 
November 10. 1921

Nine homes in Chatsworth are under 
quarantine for small pox. The following 
homes are those under quarantine: Fred 
Klehm, little grl: Robert Rosenboom, little 
boy, Henry Rosenboom, boy and girl; Elmer 
Pearson, boy; M. L. Perkins, girl; H. W. 
McCulloch, boy; George Harmon, two boys, 
George See, girl; and C. T. Hammond, boy

Fire of unknown origin burned a hole thru 
the floor o f the Morath jewelry store Friday 
afternoon but did little damage.

Considerable progress has been noted in 
the work on the new high school building 
during the last week.

Joe Wittier has another invention that 
looks like it might make him some money 

/Friday he completed a model of a double 
window check.

Mr. and Mrs. OUie Collins are parents of a 
baby girl born Sunday, Nov 6. The mother 
will be remembered as Letha Lighty.

Charles Roberts, who has been in Canada 
for some time operating an engine for some 
of the ex-Chatsworth farmers, has returned 
home. He drove his car from Aberdeen, South 
Dakota, where it was stored

E.C. Garrity, a former well known 
Chatsworth man was recently elected 
president of the Central Supply Association, 
an organization of men engaged in the 
manufacturing and jobbing of plumbing lines.

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
November 10, 1911

At the Owl's Nest in the east end of town 
on Sunday afternoon, an initiation, followed 
by a banquet, took place and was largely 
attended. F. M. Bushway gave the first toast 
and was followed by others.

Last Friday night at about 7:30 o'clock a 
buffalo robe was stolen from the buggy of 
Cecil Rumbold, which was standing east of 
Baylor Bros' store, near the photo cate.

The concert given by the Majestic Theater 
Orchestra, from Peoria, on Thursday evening 
at The Grand, was a choice murical treat for 
those who attended, but the attendance was 
small.

Jack Fallon, "the champion corn husker 
from Ireland” was beaten in a husking contest 
by a 16 year old boy yesterday at the C. H. 
Homickel’s place in Germanville township. 
The boy was Albert Hornickel.

Ik. T. C. Seright was attending to buaness 
at the county teat on Monday.

Mrs. A. B. Koehler and baby visited with 
relatives and friends at Fairbury on Saturday 
last.

Jesse Moore arrived home on Sunday 
morning from Kansas, where he accompanied 
a car load of horses about two weeks ago. He 
also visited relatives and friends while in the 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. White and Mrs. Brown, 
of Piper G ty, were guests at the A. Van 
Alstyne home here on Sunday, having come
over in Mr. White’s automobile.* * *

CHS Lists 
Honor Roll
HIGH HONOR ROLL

SENIORS -  Judy Howell. SOPHOMORES 
-  Dale Diller, Kathy Kelly FRESHMEN -  
Vicki Hornickel, Cindy Kapper, Charles 
Denniwitz, Frank Kemnetz.
HONOR ROLL

SENIORS -  Janet Augsburger, Susan 
Boomgarden, Bill Diller, Mary Fox, Kay 
Hawthorne, Give Hornstein, Barbara Kelly, 
Mary Jo Lowery, Ramona Petersen, Mary 
S ch lab ow sk e, Jeanne Schlatter, Carol 
Schroen, Suzy Stuckey, Mark Zorn.

JUNIORS -  Bill Fisher, Liesa Henrichs, 
Cindy Hornickel, Susan Kemnetz, Dick 
Kurtenbach, John Ready, Nancy Schade, 
Walt Sterrenberg.

SOPHOMORES -  Angelika Albrecht, 
Mike Gore, Tom Deany, Tara Dehm, Ed 
Dohman, Terry Gerdes, Colleen Irwin, 
Beverly Lang, Jim Livingston, David Mibtead, 
Randy Perkins, Jeff Ready, Mick Rosendahl, 
Dale Sandoval, Shelly Schade, Tim Scott.

FRESHMAN -  Mary Donna Culkin, Jayne 
Edwards, Joe Friedman, Denise Hubly, Greg 
Hubly, Gary Schade.

Lucky 4 -Leaf Profit 

$32.50 On Bake Sale
At the Lucky 4- Leaf bake sale on 

Saturday, Nov. 4, at Shafer's Agency, $32.50  
was the profit.

Proceeds will be used for the National 4-H 
Center in Washington, D. C. Each county was 
given a quota to be raised, computed on the 
basis of $1 50 per member.

Mrs. Tom Edwards, dub advisor, reports 
that $20 is still needed to fulfill the quota 
based on the number of girls in the 
Chatsworth unit. However, she stated that the 
bake sale was a success and that everything 
donated was sold

4-H members who helped were Kathy 
Trunk, Jayne Edwards, Kay Kessinger, Karen 
Kemnetz and Carla Edwards. Other members 
helped for short periods throughout the 
morning.

The Lucky 4 Leaf club will soon be selling 
stationery to raise money for their own club 
fund.

November Flea Market 
A  Great Success

"The November flea market was a great 
success,” stated Mrs. Traeger Rosenboom, 
who helps her husband organize them each 
month.

Nineteen booths sold wares at the market 
held on Sunday, Nov. 7, at the Logon home. 
Items ranged from antiques to hand-made 
Christmas gifts.

Tow ns rep resen ted  w ere Onarga, 
C hebanse, Gilm an, Forrest, Fairbury, 
W atseka, Ashkum. Donovan, Sheldon. 
Gardner and Chatsworth.

Chatsworth residents who had booths at 
the market were Larry Unfried, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen McKinley, Jack Kane, Mrs. Martha 
Teter, Mrs. Bea Cole and Charles Dennewitz.

Working kitchen detail were Joe Van 
Antwerp, Noble Pearson, Ed Proper and Ken 
t i l l  Selling tickets were Curt Stoller, Jerry 
Birkenbeil and Sam Tauber.

Mrs. Rosenboom reports that next 
month's flea market looks very promising as 
all the area upstairs has already been spoken 
for. It will be held the first Sunday in 
December.

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
November 8, 1901

The special assessment for the paving of 
the main business streets o f Chatsworth came 
to a hearing in the county court in Pontiac on 
Monday and the county Judge confirmed the 
assessment according to the asnssment roll 
filed with the court.

A small sura of money was stolen from the 
store of P.C. Taylor, in the east end of town 
recently.

Mr. Isaac Jackson, of Phoenix, Arizona, 
has been visiting relatives and friends here this 
week, having arrived the first of the week 
from Pontiac, where he had been visiting his 
sister.

E. Roberts and George Brown have rented 
turtle pond for the winter.

Miss Anna Raising returned last evening 
from Chicago where she had been for some
time.

Misses Idella Royal and Zadie Myers were 
Plpr Gty visitors today.

Coming Next W e e k . . .

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 20, 21

A t Our 3 New ly Constructed 
Homes In Saunemin

KOERNER
• i

Construction Co., Inc.
Cullom, Illinois Ph. 689-4803

1971 W ILDCAT SCRATCH STAFF. Front row (left to right). Mrs. Betty 
Wallrich, sponsor; Dan Sterrenberg sports editor; Barbara Schroen, editor; Ted 
Takasaki, artist; Bobby Schroen, assistant artist.

Back row (left to right), Phil Lowery, Brian Gerdes, Susan Flessner, 
assistant editor; Glenn Sanders, assistant sports editor; Steve Maxson, Rob
Honegger, Tim  Culkin and Jim Kemnetz.

Not pictured are Doug Haskins, Dawn Costello and Duane Lighty.

WSCS Discuss 
Negro History At 
Nov. 4 Meeting

Mrs. William Hollmeyer, Mrs. Walter Lee 
and Mis. Ronald Shafer were hostesses for the 
November 4 meeting o f the Chatsworth 
Women's Society of Christian Service. They 
m et at th e Education Building and 
refreshm ents were served from tables 
decorated in the fall and Thanksgving theme. 
Homs of plenty, Indian corn, cabbage roses, 
pilgrims and turkeys were a few o f the 
interesting decorations.

Mrs. Charles Bitner presented table 
devotions before the serving of the lunch.

The program theme was ‘.‘Looking at 
Negro History” and was presented by Mrs. 
Howard Pearson, Mrs Wesley Klehm and Mrs. 
Clarence Bennett. They were assisted by 
audience participation.

Although no special observance of World 
Community Day was held there was an 
offering for the many projects to benefit 
from this year's program. Members brought 
their Thank Offering boxes. The exectuive 
committee of the Society will meet at the 
Education Building November 15 to plan the 
1972 program and at that time will make 
plans for donations to Cunningham Childrens 
Home, the Cumberland Missions and to the 
benevolences of the local Church.

Reports were given on the tea as well as 
the luncheon for District officers served on 
Leadership training day and the dinner for 
the Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary. The group of 
W.S.C.S. women who meet in the evenings is 
again sending magazines to the Womens 
Reformatory at Dwight.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Mibtead will obrerve 
their 25th wedding anniversary with an open 
house at the Education Building from 2 to 4 
p.m. Sunday, November 14.

The Christmas meeting will be December 
2, with the progam at 11 a.m. followed by a 
noon pot luck dinner and the buaness meeting 
at 1 p.m.

PHEASANT SEASONS OPENS 
SATURDAY. NOV. 13, NOON

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., Nov. 11, 1971 — Page Six

Public Auction
of Furniture, many Antiques and 
Mbcettaneous Items to be held 4'A 
miles North of Fairbury, Illinois, from 
Route 24 on Odell-Fairbufy blacktop 
rood, then X mite West on

Saturday, Nov. 13,71
COMMENCING AT 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON

FURNITURE & MISC ITEMS
China closet, curved glass, excellent 
shape; small round oak table, claw feet, 
hall tree oak settee with mirror, square 
oak table and leaves; oak chest of 
drawers; coffee table; stack of table 
leaves; 2 old antique chairs; Victrola 
phonograph; antique dining room set: 
real nice large side board, excellent; 
desk and chair; this furniture is in real 
good shape; Kelvinator electric stove: 
Westinghouse stack type automatic 
washer and dryer; Royal portable 
typewriter; 5 life jackets; old pin ball 
machine; m agzine rack; walnut clock 
shelf, excellent' old .wall telephone, real 
good; painted kerosene stove; lever 
action .22 caliber rifle; single shot 22 
caliber rifle; Skil 6 ” power saw. 2 tool 
boxes; other shop tools and items too 
numerous to mention.

ANTIQUES & GLASS PIECES
Hot chocolate set; some cut glass; old 
aamivaJ glass pieces; many milk glass 
pieces; old cruets; small bride baskets. 
Ruby, Carnival, Vaseline and more, 
many Bavarian and Germany hand 
painted plates and bowls; bone dishes, 
celery holder, daisy pattern; hair 
receivers and hat pin holders. R S. 
Germany pieces; coffee grinder. Austria 
shaving mug; 2 Bavarian portrait plates; 
some amethyst pieces, Depression glass, 
crockery churn, complete; crocks, 
alverware; Roseville pieces. Prussia 
pieces; nice flowered wash bowl, some 
o p a lesc en t p iec es; some Royal 
Rudalstadt pieces; kerosene lamps, 
trivets; fruit jars and many, many items 
not listed will be sold.

TERMS -  CASH 
Net Responsible for Occidents.

-0WNERS- 
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Weber 

CARL RONNOW Auctioneer 
Pontiac. III. 844-6671 or 842 1590 

Lunch will be served on gounds

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

VINCE’S | M-lic
GAL

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 1 -1 3
Mon. - Tuot. 8  a.m. • 6  p-m. 

STORE Mod., Thun., Fri. 8  a.m. - 8  p.m  
HOURS: Saturday 8  a.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Open Sunday 9 - 1 2 , 4 - 6

99f
OSCAR MAYER 

ALL MEAT

Franks
m
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T-BONE OR PORTER HOUSE

Catsup 2 / 1 !
*
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Escapes Unhurt 
In Bizarre Crash With Train

CY DOLGIN

By Jim Roberts
Few people hit trains, or get hit by them, 

end live to tell about it.
Fewer still are those that can say "1 didn't 

see it before the impact, I didn't see it during, 
and I didn't see it afterward!

“ By the time 1 regained consciousness -I 
guess I was knocked out-the train was gone!"

That’s the bizarre story of Fairbury 
attorney S. F. “Cy" Dolgin, who now resides 
in Chicago and was returning to spend two 
days at his office here when he was involved 
in a collision with northbound G. M. and O. 
freight train No. 102-A in Odell Thursday.

Facetiously, one might call it a hit and run 
train accident as far as the victim was 
concerned, although in reality reportedly the 
train did stop and make a report before going 
on to Joliet. En^neer was Thomas Murch and

Nixon Says A ir Pollution Serious; 
Calls For Individual Action

President Nixon, in a message on 
environmental problems, said that air is our 
most vital resource and its pollution is our 
most serious environmental problem. He went 
on to point out that “either we stop 
poisoning our air or we will become a nation 
in gas masks groping our way through dying 
cities and a wilderness of ghost towns.”

Air pollution is a critical problem and it 
will get worse unless each individual takes 
action to stop it. By 1975, it is estimated, a 
majority of the world’s population will live in 
urban environments. It is further anticipated 
that about three-fourths of our Americans 
will be living in about 10% of our total land 
area.

The prospects for future survival seem dim 
in view of the fact that right now because of 
air pollution our urban areas receive about 
16% less sunlight than they did in 1920.

But this need not be the case. There is 
mudt each person can do to fight air 
p o llu tion , according to the American 
Association of Nurserymen, who have 
outlined a program named "Green Survival" 
calling for individual action.

We can curtail the burning of trash for 
example. Each year we generate about 160 
million tons of waste in this country. About 
half of that goes up in flames, adding over a 
ton of pollutants such as dust, grit, cinders 
and various poisons to our air.

D on't burn leaves, the nurserymen 
caution. Start a compost pile or spread leaves 
over the floor of a wooded area where their 
nutrients can be recycled by natural 
decomposition.

Dispose of newspapers at a recycling 
center, if possible. Each ton of newspapers 
which is recycled saves the cutting of 17 
pulpwood trees which would be necessary to 
produce the same amount of paper. In 
addition, recycling reduces the amount of air 
and water pollution caused by the conversion 
of the wood into pulp, and greatly reduces 
th e am oun t o f  solid waste in the 
environment.

Cars can be a major source of air 
pollution, but by keeping the car’s engine in 
fine tune, an individual can hold harmful 
exhaust emissions to a minimum. Walking and 
bicycling provide a healthful and enjoyable 
alternative to driving -  and they don’t 
pollute the atmosphere.

Re-use plastic products whenever feasible 
Each day about 50 million pounds of plastics 
are discarded and the amount is increasing by 
about 4% a year. Plastics do not decompose 
and seriously pollute the air when they are 
burned.

Plant a garden or window box. Use green 
plants wherever possible. Every ounce of the 
35 pounds of oxygen we take in during the 
23,000 times we inhale and exhale each day

c o n d u c to r , Harold McGraw, both of 
Bloomington.

The story is all the more unique in that 
Dolgin's car was battered fore and aft, top 
and bottom, and he escaped with only a 
band-aid on the knuckle of his right index 
finger.

However, he was admitted to Fairbury 
hospital and kept overnight for observation. 
Friday he was released temporarily so be 
could enter appearances in several cases which 
he had scheduled for hearing at the 
courthouse in Pontiac, after which he 
returned to the hospital for further 
observation because of the severe bruises 
which he developed.

The attorney observed that “ I just 
happened to be wearing my seat belt, which I 
only do about one time in 10; but after this 1 
won’t ride two feet in a car without being 
belted'"

He said he was making a left turn from old 
route 66 on to Odell's Prairie street, which is 
a “hump-backed” crossing, and was blinded 
by the noon sun as he came up the grade. “ I 
didn’t see or hear a thing. ”

Witnesses said the flasher lights were 
working, and State Trooper Marvin Rutledge 
charged Dolgin, 56, with failure to observe a 
warning signal.

After winning the entanglement with the 
train, about the ticket Dolpn wasn't kicking.

Perhaps the biggest casualty in the wreck 
was 15 lbs. of kosher hot dogs which Dolgin 
was bringing to Fairburian Bill Kelleher. They 
were scattered along the right of way and as 
Cy’s secretary, Nancy Rogers, later told 
Kelleher. “you can go get them if you want 
to, but I imagine they're pretty well seasoned 
with cinders ”

BATTERED AUTO OF Fairbury Attorney S. F. Dolgin after it collided with G. M. & O. freight train in Odell 
Thursday noon. Motor was knocked out of car to o , although it has been replaced in this photo. Dolgin was unhurt 
except for a scratch on right finger, and climbed out of rear window to escape after he regained consciousness.

Blade Photo.

Harris Charges Demos With Defeat O f Bill

comes from plants and vegetation on the land 
and in the sea. Plants not rnly manufacture 
oxygen, but they absorb large quantities o f 
carbon dioxide from the air. We are totally 
dependent on this process for our survival.

Plants also help clean the air, the 
nurserymen point out. They are nature’s most 
efficient dust traps because the hairy leaf 
surfaces clutch and hold falling particles of 
dust and dirt and keep them from polluting 
the atmosphere. Trees and shrubs provide a 
protective barrier around a home or building, 
contributing to cleaner air.

Dean air and pleasant surroundings can be 
achiewd by individual action and through 
green growing plant life, according to the 
American Association of Nurserymen.

Senator William C Harris, (R Pontiac) 
charged Senate Democrats Thursday with the 
defeat of lerpslation that would provide 
collective bargaining rights for public 
employees.

Senate Bill 112, sponsored by Harris, was 
recommitted to a Senate Subcommittee

Harris said, "The bill was the product of 
months of detailed study by the Commission 
on Labor Laws composed of representatives 
of labor, management, the government and 
the public It is the best possible solution to 
this complex problem and would insure 
public employees the right to organize for 
collective bargaining while reducing the 
chances of crippling strikes to a minimum.”

The bill provides that both sides in a 
collective bargaining situation must bargain in 
good faith. It creates a system of fact finding 
and eventual binding arbitration to resolve 
the most difficult problems upon which

agreement cannot be reached.
"The action of the Democrats insured that 

no public employee collective bargaining bill 
will come out of the le^slature this year”, 
Harris said "Such a bill is needed now if we 
are to prevent devasting and needless strikes 
in the vital public sector."

ISSUE 31 MARRIAGE 
LICENSES IN NOVEMBER

During October, 31 marriage licenses were 
issued by the office of County Clerk Harold 
Ririe, compared to 30  issued during 
September.

So far this year, 302 licenses have been 
issued, compared to 320 issued during the 
same period in 1970.
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VERY SPECIAL

S6 9S ;

Sa fe
Annual November Event All Nationally Advertised Brands!

M ohawk Barwick Masland 

Roughouse Viking
She the largest selection in this area and discover the saving you malta when you 
shop at

AUTOMATIC 
DRYING 
AT ITS 
BEST!

(tyoU tm

Viking 'SCRIMMAGE’
8 beautiful colors to coordmate with any 
kitchen - dining area and family rooms. Heavy 
duty foam back

ONLY
SQ. YD.

$588
MODEL DDE7100 *158

COZY LIVING
'ROSEMARIE' From Masland

180% Nylon - Double Jute bock moot and exceeds F. H. A. requirements. See this 
super velue et this LOW-LOW pike during uur November Sale. This price includes 
free pad.

From Mohawk • with Brunslon, for control of Static 
Electricity. Printed Pattern * Foam beck • 100% 
Antron" 11 continuous filament • Nylon pda. Ideal 
for kitchens • Dens - Family Rooms

COMPLETELY INSTALLED $988 SO. Y0.

west bend 2-quart 
electric

cFdndu^J:R )t F R E E
WHEN YOU BUY AN <
(CIPS elec trie custom er. only I ASK ABOUT IT

[ # V Y, v
r  K> t
v ' 't

Non-skid, Sanitary, Allergy Free, Mutbprauf. 
UucoudMuuaBy guaranteed • product of General Tire 
and Rubber Co.

DELUXE SHAG
FROM MOHAWK

Choice of I  dacorator-approvod fashion colors. 
Wouldn't you tnjoy ths luxury Shag in your home 
fur the holidays? We can assure you of installation 
how  • don't waitl Factory veined mechanic for 
guaranteed satisfaction. Bring your room 
meow re men ts for free estimate at this low Price, 
includes Free Pad. . _ „

* 6 88

CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT

Ol/it&tMi
STORE HOURS:
8:38 to &J8 DAILY 
OPEN T IL  •  FRIDAY

YOU. 0w<

W V W M M N M
‘"V  * r  v '



.*10
72. Pontiac, no «oHd safety

drrainf under

47. Streetor.
. *10 ISttta)

17. Forraat. iMapi 
 ̂ a t  ataohadc haxara ga a t a minor. $100

O. Turner,
Hate)

O. Hen tar, 33, feu iam in . faded to  stop 
at raUroad craaaing. $1$ (State)

Oanioi H. HaN. 2$. Pontiac. 
inHuawaa of liquor, *100 (Pontiac)

William R. Faust. 26. Pontiac, loud and axcaaaiva 
noiaa. *10 IWtntiac)

Raymond L. Ba after. 21. Pontiac, driving while 
mtoaiaatad. *150; charpa of rachlaa Wiving and 
leaving eaana of acridant dnm aaad on motion of 
State* A tty . (Pondac)

Timothy S. Van My"mg. 16. MnviHa. tpm dmg. 
*40 B o a )

J. Scott. IS. Dwight, charge of 
on or illegal po tw a ian of liquor 

I on motion of Swtaa A tty . (Dwight)
JURY TRIAL - Aaaocioae Division 
DwroU M. Rono. Judge 
Novamher Z  1*71

Michael A. Rom. 22. Chanoa wot found guilty by 
a Jury of a charge of Wiving under die influence of 
intoxicating liquor. Rom wee arraatad on June 14. 
1670 by IWnoie Stale Police on Route 23 at 
Corned. He previously entered a pirn of no t guilty 
to the charge and Wmended a jury vial. Protect! Vnq 
attorney waa T. W. Ewing Assistant State's 
Attorney. Attorney for Rota a n  Walter St odd. of 
the lew firm of Vicars. St odd 6  Fuhr. Pontiac. 
Mi when  of the jury were; Mary Ram Zappa. 
D a a^ t; Jane Arm Walhar. Fairbury; and Alfred H. 
Mang Viola Jones, MMa J. Rapp, and Carol J. 
HatHngei. all of Pontiac.

i continued to  a later p a .
3.1671
W. Gooday. 4*. Joliet eras found not 

guilty of a charge of Wiving while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor, by a jury vial held 
in Aemciata Division. Gooday was arrested 
February 20. *171 by llbnota Stale Police on U-S 
66  neer Odell. He previously entered a plea of not 
guilty to  the charge and demanded vial by jury. 
Worn wiling attorney woe Richard DeMoas. Assistant 
State's Attorney; attorney for Gooday was C. David 
W p l  of the law firm of r aWhsiinar *  FeMwimer. 
Pontiac. hRmh e n  of the jury were; Kathryn 
KtenWuorth. Dana; Joanne K. Sims, Flanagan; Mary 
R . Z appa . Dwight; Lucille F. Sawrenberg. 
Chats nwrth. Dannie If. R itho, S tree tor. Jana A. 

Fairbury; Ivon L. Ednwn. Cullom; and Mary 
riat ophar. Mary S. L sends re. Martha L. 

Trudy Maasner and Telford L. Thorton, allOf
GENERAL DIVISION 
Wayne C. Town ley. Jr.. Judge

Mark Daemon. IS. of Odell had hie probation 
•■tended one year to Oct. 1. 1974 and alao was 
agnfaewd to  sereo *0 (ttys in Li*. Co. Jail a* one of 
the eonWtions of his probation in the General

N.J. Steidinger 
AUCTIONEER

For COMPLETE 
SALES SERVICE 

PfcMW Farrkury N2-N32

Division of Circuit Court Monday. A hearing in 
eggevetion and in itia tio n  wm held before Wayne 
C. to  Mi by . * .  of Bloomington. On Aug 26 
Da we on wm found guilty of violating hie probation 
m that he contributed to  the W bnquency of three 
minors on Aug 13. He originally hod been wanted 
probation f v  three years on Oct. 1. 1670. afttr 
pleading guilty to  charges of burglary and iHe*Bl 
pnemssinr of narcotic drug  
WARRANTY OEEOS

Jake Clair Ebech A w f. to  Betty G. Bauman, 
unremarried widow g-23-71 SI etc. R J  -  Pt. NWX 
Sec. 11-26-6.

Donald E. Steidinger 6  wf.. etal. to  Hubertus 
Otgsrus Cloudt A wf.. jnt. tens. 6-28-71 S10 etc. 
R.S. $6.50 Pt. SWb Sac. 6  25 6

Viola E. Nehon. widow, to Inm Tenney 1 0 6  69 
$1 esc. R.S. S i l l  50  E 60 sc. of SW Frl. K Sec.
6-2S-S; NW Frl. A Sec. 7 29-8- 
COURT PROCEEDINGS

Fairbury Hospital, vs. Wmdsll Ray Brown. 
Forrest Sm Cl Complt. S31S.66 A costs.

St. Joseph's Hospital. Bloomington, vs. Pompw 
A Jean Burton. Forrest Sm Cl Complt. $220 15 A

General Telephone C o. Bloomington, vs. Georgs 
Beylous. Fairbury Sm Cl Complt. $46.83 A costs.

O ta  H. Law. M.D.. Pontiac, vs. Merry Pick. 
Chanoa Sm O  Complt. $44.00 A costs.

Walton D ept Store. Fairbury, vs. Deyte 
Oottingham, Forrest Sm Cl Complt. SS8.37 A casts.

Johnny R. Moore. Fairbury. vs. Barbara S. 
Moore In Chancery. (Divorce).

People of St. of III., ex  rel John G. Setter. Jr.. St. 
A tty. Liv. Co.. Ptnr., vs. John PeVilk. Warden. III. 
St. R n ., Pontiac Branch. Respt. At Law (Ptn. for 
Shit of Habeas Corpus)

Donald C. Rath bun. vs. Osborsh Kay Rath bun 
tn Chancery. (Divorce).

Oldred Arm f t p ,  vs. Terry Lee Pegs In 
Chancery. (Divorce)

Theron A. Hill. vs. Linds Lou Hill In Chancery. 
(Divorce).

Carole J. Pflager. vs- James O. Pdegsr In 
Chancery. (Divorce).

R * v  Coal A Oil. Fairbury. vs. Glen Schulte. 
Strewn. Sm Cl Complt. $64.17 A coats.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Devid John Marco. Collinsville. A Eugenia Mary 
Bam s. Dwight. 10-27 71.

Earl William Davie*. Gardner. A Hazel Maxine 
Weathers. Dwight. 1 0 2 6 7 1

Medford Mayhall A Virpnia A  Cole, both of 
Fairbury. 1 0 2 0 7 1 .
MARRIAGES

Diana Lynn Handsrshott. 1016 W. Howard St.. 
A Philip WSyne Brewer. Chanoa. 1023-71.

Marsha Lynn Sullivan A Everett Glen Roe Jr., 
both of 1609 S- Mill St.. Pontiac. 1 0 2 3  71.

Diana Elaine Schkaeser. Pontiac A Cart Tull Jr.. 
Fairbury; R.R. 3. Fairbury, 1 0 2 9  71.
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs- William Bargs, Bloomeigton, 
Daughter. 1 0 1 0 7 1 .

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ankker. Format. Son. 
1 0 2 0 7 1 .

Mb. and Mrs. Larry Pool. Pontiac. Daughter. 
1 0 2 0 7 1 .

kb. and Mrs. Tarry Tengdin. Wilmington, Son. 
1024-71.

Mr. and Mbs Wilkam Brant. Odell. Son. 
1024-71.

Mr. a id  Mrs. Del met Platt, Fairbury, Son. 
1 0 2 0 7 1 .

kb. and Mrs- Eimliano Seucedo. 732 S. Locust. 
Oautfiter. 1 0 3 0 7 1 .
DIVORCE

Carol Wtuaa. Street or wm granted a divorce from 
Ronald Whitt. Stressor on 1 0 2 6  71 
DEATHS

Glenn A. Erachen. 4 Car daw Court. Wmtgate 
Farms. Wilmington. 0*1.. (Formerly of Pontiac), 
1026-71.

Ranmil T. Carter. Sbiey . 1026-71.
Ed Hartman, D unedn. Fla., (Formerly of 

Strawnl. 102 7  71
kbs. Bert (Anna I Sampson. Ransom I For marly 

of Black atonal. 1027-71.
M ia E ta  Bradshaw. Odell. 1 0 3 0 7 1 .

GENERAL DIVISION 
Wilton Erianborn. Judge

The grand jury returned 11 in diet m enu Friday 
afternoon ageinet nine inmates at the Illinois S am  
P am anksry  in connection with the October 2. 
1671. disturbance m  follows;

- 11 . i \ i : i . > i \ ' 11 i vi ll i ') i \ ' 11 ' i m  ; i; "i 1 \ '  11 \

HOURS:
WEST
W ALNUT
STREET

D
CASH & CARRY

T . I |  Lumber A Building 
CJ . M aterial*

W.v. MOVED!
NOW located at old Thrive Center Plant 3 blocks West. 

SPECIAL M OVING SALE FR ID A Y  N IG H T

u p t o  50% SAVINGS
ON DAMAGED *  D ISCO NTINUED ITEM S  

Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. to  5:30 p m.
Saturday 7 i.m . to 12:00 Noon FA IR B U R Y

Don't Forget! We re OPEN TUESDAY and |  ILLINOIS 
FRIDAY EVENINGS Until 9 P. M. ■— i \ i ;  i; 'i

SCHELL’S JEWELRY
106 W. MADISON  
PONTIAC. IL L

A mood-inspired ring that whispers lovely, far-out 
things.

f a i r b u r y

H O S P I T A L
N O T E S

Tuesday. November 2 
ADMITTED

Terry Siebert, Fairbury, medical; Mis Katie 
Schaffer, Fairbury, medical; Miss Kristi 
Woodward, Fairbury. surgical. Mrs Shirley 
Vedder. Fairbury, surgical.

DISMISSED
Miss Nancy Stadler, Chats worth Thomas 
Stadler. Chatsworth; Mrs. Kay Crane, Forrest; 
Kevin Huette, Forrest; Mrs. Emma Hamilton, 
Cullom; Mrs Pearl Ridgeway, Saunemin.

Wednesday, November 3 
ADMITTED

Everett Franklin, Fairbury. medical; Miss 
Debra Ann Crabtree. Cropsey, medical; Mrs. 
Catherine Underhill, Washington, medical; 
Mrs. Lillian Cumpston, Fairbury. medical; 
Miss Debra Ferguson. Colfax, accident 

DISMISSED
Cecil Phelps, Fairbury; Terry Siebert, 
Fairbury. * * *

Thursday, November 4 
ADMITTED

John Wayne Newnam, Fairbury. accident, 
Mrs Mae Maplethorpe, Chatsworth, medical; 
DeYoung, Timothy, Fairbury. accident. S. F. 
Dolgin, Chicago, accident; John R. Gouge, 
Fairbury, surgical; Fred Groskreutz, Cullom. 
medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Alice Dohman, Chatsworth; Mrs 
Jacqueline Hornsby. Fairbury; Mrs Mary 
Oh mart, Saunemin; Mrs. Morris Clark & baby 
girl, Piper City; Mrs Donna Hoffman, 
Fairbury; Mrs Elizabeth Brewer, Lexington. 
Mrs Natalie Cassady, Lexington, Geraldine 
F reed , Lexington; Timothy DeYoung.
Fairbury, Mrs. Geneive Price, Fairbury.* * *

Friday, November 5 
ADMITTED

Mrs Debra Kroll, Fairbury, medical; Mrs.

Ag Expert Suggests 
Leaves For Compost

Instead of burning or bagging leaves this 
fall, an Illinois Department of Agriculture 
plant pathologist suggests using them for 
compost. A compost pile is a good supply of 
organic fertilizer for a yard or garden.

Besides its value as a fertilizer, compost is 
a good soil conditioner. It helps lighten heavy 
soils and hold moisture in sandy or day soils, 
according to Norman Nesheim. a plant 
pathologist in the department. Here are his 
directions for making a compost pile:

Select a site in a shady corner or behind 
shrubbery. The pile may be on the surface or 
in a pit. A pit of 12 to 18 inches deep is best, 
but good results can be obtained from a 
surface pile. One advantage a t a pit is that the 
removed soil can be used in the pile The size 
of the pile will depend on the amount of 
leaves, pass clippings and weeds

Start the compost with a layer of leaves 
four to five inches deep. Add a thin layer of 
soil to weight the leaves down and hold 
moisture. Continue alternating layers of 
leaves and soil To hasten decomposition, 
sprinkle a handful of commercial fertilizer 
and a small amount of finely pound 
limestone over each layer of soil.

The area should be kept moist to  aid 
decomposition Turn the pile periodically 
with a spade or fork to mix it well, but be 
sure to keep it compact to prevent drying 

The Ccompost should be ready for use in 
about six months, but more time may be 
needed for coarse materials. The compost 
may be spread on gardens and spaded under, 
or it may be used as a mulch in borders and 
around shrubbery

Darnell Newton, charging three Count! of 
aggravated bettery,

Leon Holton, chary rig agyavated bet Wry;
L arry  Savage, charging three counts of 

aggravated battery;
Fred Williams, charging deviate sexual aeaault 

and battery;
Preston Bail, charging battary;
G aorp  Rots, charging daviata sexual assault and 

battary;
Harold kdacArthur, charging daviata saxuai 

aatault and battary:
Stanley Myers, charging daviata saxuai aatault 

and battary;
Philkp Harrison, charging two c h a r ts  of daviata 

saxuai assault and throe charge of battary.

County Race Gets More Candidates

I

** Try This 
For Size

BY REUBEN HUBER

Judge: "Your wife says that you  
haven't spoken to  her in five years. 
Why is that?”
Man: "I  was taught never to in terupt.”

Special telephone rate for the clergy - 
Parson to  parson.

People who complain about the way 
the ball bounces are usually the ones 
who dropped i t

If you think today's youngsters don ’t 
know  the value o f  m oney just try  
giving one o f  them a nickel!

Nim more pergons hare entered the race 
to t the 28 positions on the Livingston County 
Board o f  Supervisors. The additional 
candidates, seven Republicans and two 
Democrats, filed their petitions Thursday and 
Friday according to County Clerk Harold 
Ririe.

Fire of the candidates filed Thursday 
afternoon. Carlos C. Thompson of Indian 
Grow township, Fred M. Rieger of Pleawnt 
Ridge Township, Stanley R. Weber of Avoca 
township each hare entered the race as 
candidates from District 4.

Earl G. Mortimore of Oswego township 
filed his petition from District 3 and Wayne 
Patterson seeks a post from District 2.

Friday, Norman Rittenhouse and Robert 
R Vertrees, filed as candidates from District 
1, the City of Pontiac. Abo the same day, 
Ben F DeZarn. Streator, filed as a Democrat 
from District 2. while Francis J. Finnegan of 
Roud Grove township, filed as Democrat

Violet Snedden. Forrest, medical; Mrs. 
Dorothy Lee Hammond. Fairbury. medical. 

DISMISSED
Roger Lindenbaum. Forrest; Miss Kristie 
Woodward, Fairbury; Dan Yoder. Fairbury; 
Mrs Carol Cooper. Fairbury; Loyal Dean 
Koehl. Fairbury; Miss Debra Ferguson.
Colfax; Eli Steidinger, Fairbury.* * *

Saturday. Nov 6 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Mary Albert, Chatsworth, accident; 
David Hartman, Fairbury. medical; Mrs. 
MardeU Bray, Fairbury. medical; Brian 
Ricketts, Forrest, medical; Mrs. Richard 
Hack, Piper City, medical; Laura Lee Hack, 
Piper City, medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Mary Dawson. Fairbury; Mrs. Katie 
Schaffer, Fairbury; Seymour Dolgin. Chicago; 
Mrs Catherine Underhill. Washington; Mrs. 
Hilda Bowen. Forrest; Mrs Mary Albert, 
Chatsworth. A ♦ *

Sunday, November 7 
ADMITTED

Mrs Alice Dohman, Chatsworth. medical; 
Miss Barbara Brown. Fairbury, medical. 

DISMISSED
John R Gouge, Fairbury; Edwardo Pena, 
Fairbury.

*  *  *

Monday. November 8 
ADMITTED

Mrs Gail Newnam. Fairbury. medical. Mrs 
Mardell Hawthorne. Chatsworth. medical; 
Adam Ellinger, Cullom, medical, Paul Soper, 
Fairbury, medical; Miss Tina Mitchell. ElPaso. 
surreal

DISMISSED
Mrs. Alice Dohman, Chatsworth; Mrs Edith 
Boitnott, Fairbury; Mrs Shirley Vedder,
Fairbury; Mrs. Margaret Wahls, Chenoa* * *

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs James McGreal, Chatsworth, 
a boy, 6 pounds, 12 ounces, Nov. 6. 1971 at 
1:45a m

from District S.
DeZarn and Finnegan are both incumbents 

on th e Livingston County Board of 
Supervisors.

At present, nine Republicans and three 
Democrats haw riled in Districts 1, 2, and S. 
In District 4, nine Republicans hare 
submitted their petitions.

Filing from District 1 are Republicans Mrs. 
Byna Shepherd, Louis Lyons, James Herr, 
George Sanifer, Howard Roth, J. M. Luther, 
Alonzo Clay, Norman Rittenhouse, and 
Robert Vertrees. Mrs. Betty Pouliot has filed 
as a Democrat.

C andidates from  D istr ic t 2 are 
Republicans Carl Klein, Carl Sass, Etwin 
Brown, Ray Sutler, Kenneth Wonders, Glen 
Antrim, Earl Dippon and Ronald Losey, who 
was the first person to  file last Monday 
morning Ben F. DeZarn, a Democrat, along 
with James Train or, who has also filed as a 
Democrat, are running as candidates from 
District 2.

The eight Republicans filing from District 
3 are Laveme Can ham, James R. Muir, John 
Spafford, Paul Finch, Charles H. Watters, 
Arnold Natzke, Earl Mortimore and Robert 
Klinger.

Francis Finnegan and William Noonan are 
the lone Democrats to file from District 3.

Filing from District 4 are Republicans 
Everett McCullough, Curtis Weeks, John 
Ruppel, Merle Haag, Carlos C. Thompson, 
Roy Hippen, Wayne Davis, Fred M. Rieger 
Jr., and Stanley R. Weber.

St. James Benefit 
Dance November 19

The St. James Hospital Auxiliary is 
sponsoring its annual beusfit dance on Friday 
ewnidg November 19 at the Pontiac Elks 
Country Club, from 9  P H . until midnight. 
Muac will bs by A1 Pienson’s Orchestra from 
Bloomington

This dance for the general public will 
benefit the hospital’s Intensive Css* Cardiac 
Center and assist in the purchase of an 
External Demand Pacemaker, which is uwd in 
intensive care; a Respirator, which can ba 
pre-set for volume of air to ba used; and a 
Da lions - Recorder - Write - Out, diagnostic 
purposes an coronary care.

All auxiliary members are selling tickets. 
Those in area communities in charp of 
tickets sales are: Chenoa, Mrs. Washy Tronc; 
Dwight, Mrs. John Ssttar; Odell, Miss Eileen 
Cleary; Graymont, Mrs. Maxine Cowie; 
Saunemin, Mrs. William Rich; Flanagan, Mrs. 
Don Donze, Emington, Mrs. J. D. Webch.

Chairmen for this year’s d ines are Mrs. 
Walter Hennijar and Mrs. Dan McMillan. 

Tickets will also be available at the door.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, T he  Forrest News, The 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom 
Chronicle.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
F U S H IT U IE  ^  N o v < m b . r  , 3  A N T I O U B

The following will be sold at Public Auction located at 214 West Watson 
Street at Forrest, Illinois.

COMMENCING A T 12:00 NOON 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Frigidaire refrigerator-Fraezer, combination, freezer on bottom, yellow, 4 yrs old; 
Frigidaire Refrigerator, freezer on top, copper tone; G. E. refrigerator; Hardwick Apt. 
size gas range, white, new; Frigidaire electric 36” range, copper tone, Mayug wringer 
type washer, square tub; 2-Chrome Formica top kitchen tables with 6 matching chain; 
Small kitchen table & 2 chairs; Numerous Dishes, pots, pans, etc.; Pressure cooker; set 
of dishes, service for 6, new, Westinghouse electric oven; Electric ice cream freezer, 
new; Drop leaf dinette set with Formica finish and 4 matching chain & hutch; 
Davenport & matching chair, beige; Studio couch, makes into bed; 2-Desks with 
matching chain; Upholstered swivel chair; Platform rocker & foot stool, beige; 
5-Living room chain; White vinyl plastic chair; Gold upholstered chair; Numerous 
floor & table lamps; Numerous straight chain; Card tables with matching folding 
chain; Marble top telephone stand; pole lamps; flower stands; Mirror, 4 0 ” x 30”; 
Mahogany Dining room suite, Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table with 4 matching chain & 
buffet, A-l condition; Walnut 5 piece bedroom suite, complete with box springs & 
mattress; Some antique dishes; 2-trunks like new. All sorts of garden tools, step 
Ladders, garden how, fuit jars, shop tools, several butchering kettles with stands, 
several lard Jan - all sizas, etc.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is two complete tales, all the items listed are clean nad 
most are in like new condition Don't miss this sale. In cate of bad weather, sale will be 
held under cover.

MRS. C LELLA STEPHENS -  OWNERS -  MRS. LENA NUSSBAUM
Forrest, Illinois

Jim Trunk, Chatsworth -  AUCTIONEERS -  Freddie Immke, Saunemin
CLERK -  Glen Feller

Lunch on Grounds - TERMS: Cash or Financing with approved credit. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents or property left after sale.

i i
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* l l l |
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IMPORTANT
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a publication w ithout charge. There ara absolutely no refunds 
N o exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Chech your advertisement upon lirst insertion, and pleas# 
n o tify  us it m ere is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but 
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OFFICE HOURS
B a.m . to  5 p.m. • Monday through Friday  

Saturdays, 8 a.m. to  noon in Fairbury o n ly .
101 W. Locust Street. Fairbury Telephone (8 1 5 )6 9 2  2366
4 14  East Locust. C halsw orlh Telephone (8 131635 -3010
l lS t y  East Krach, Forrest Teiepnone (8 1 5 )6 5 7  8462
Mem  Street. Cullom  Telephone (8 1 5 )6 8 9 -6 7 8 1

BAKE SALE at Forrest Meats, 
9-12 Saturday. Pleasant Ridge 
4-H units.

C l l l l  1111

1957 GMC PICKUP. H ton. 
$100. Needs paint. 310 E. 
Orchard Street. Forrest.

*11111111

GARAGE SALE: 606 Kring 
Lane, Fairbury, 692 3051. 
Nov. 12-13, 9-4. Original oil 
painting; books; 35 mm slide 
p r o j e c t o r ;  d a r k r o o m  
equipment; 30” electric range; 
volt-ohmeter; roller, ice shoe 
skates; two man mountain 
tent; bicycle parts, wheels; 
chest drawers; 14” chevy, ford 
wheels; car top carrier; trailer 
bumper hitch; air compressor, 
hoses; tv mast chimney 
attachment; tricycle; baby 
high chair, stroller, oar seat

11 /11-11 /llC

CH EVRO LET, 1 9 6 9  El 
Camino 307, blue, 3 speed 
standard transmission, $2100. 
J a y  M o r r is ,  N o r m a l .  
309-827-6976.

c l l4 - t f

PLYMOUTH 318, completely 
rebuilt, bored out, track pind  
cam, dual quad carb set-up. 
$275. Also two scat trac 
L 6 0 x l5  tire s . $85. Ph. 
309-827-6976, Normal.

c l l4 - t f

JA C O BSEN ’S MOWERS. 
Complete selection. Toby’s 
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.

c513-tf

6 9 2 -2 3 7 9 . THAT'S THE 
PHONE, call from home. 
Shop Montgomery Ward and 
sava. Kammerman Salas. 
Fairbury.

cl017-tf

PANCAKES AND SAUSAGE. 
Sat. Nov. 13 6  a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Also fresh sausage cm sale. 
A m erican  Lagion P ost, 
Forrest.

C l l l l 1111

1962 RAMBLER 4 door 
sedan. Needs minor repairs, 
$7S or best reasonable offer. 
Phone 692 2726 or 692 3712.

C ll l l -1 1 1 8

DUROC BOARS and gilts. 
Greg Myers, Fairbury, 
692-3205.

c923-tf

TWO STORY, four bedroom 
house. Family room with 
fireplace, double car garage 
w ith  electrically operated 
d oor. T w o lo ts . Newly 
decorated. Make an offer. Call 
6 9 2 - 2 2 2 4  or 6 9 2 -2 6 S 5  
evening*.

C l l l l  TF

LOOK AT My line of ^fts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp ir itu a l records w hile  
brining in appliances to be 
repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St., 
Fairbury.

c ll5 - tf

LI KE NEW KENMORE  
e le c  tire dryer, coppertone 
kitchen table and chairs, 
excellent condition. Phene 
832-5566.

C l l l l  - TF

2 SNOWT1RES 750x14. One 
girls bicycle, like new. John 
Kerrins 635 3438.

*1111 1111

G E N E R A L  ELEC TR IC  
apartment size refrigerator. 
Good condition. 692-3700

C 1111 -TF

EARLY AMERICAN dinette 
se t  Portable black and white 
TV with remote control. Call 
692-3185 after 5.

C l l l l  TF

TAKE TIME to Remember 
someone at Christmas with a 
card. Name imprinted or 
without. Bell, Book *  Candle, 
118 East Locust, Fairbury.

C l l l l  1216

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO. 
Wanted responsible party to 
taka over spinet piano. Easy 
terms. Can be seen locally. 
Write Credit Manager, P. 0 .  
Box 276, Shelbyviiie, Indiana 
46176.

*1021-1128

GROUP SALE AT KAEB’S. 
300 S. Fifth, Fairbury. Fri. 
Nov. 1Z 9-9, Sat. Nov. 13, 
9-5. New rag rugs Bedspreads, 
drapes, dishes, toys, clothes, 
tnisc.

*1111 1111

YORKSHIRE BOARS ready 
for use. PR litter. Big H 
Farm s, C rop sey , Phone 
309-377-2951.

Cl l l l - 1111

SCHOOL JACKETS available 
for Fairbury, Forrest, Chenoa, 
Lexington and Piper City High 
schools at Huber's Clothing in 
Fairbury.

cl028-tf

I N S U L A T I O N ,  Blown  
ceUtdow. Maurer & Roth, 
In c ., Heating Air
Conditioning • Electrical - 
Plumbing. Fairbury Phone 
692-3525. Call collect for 
FREE estimates.

c930-tf

N E I G H B O R H O O D  
BASEMENT SALE. Mon. 
Nov. 8  thru Sat. Nov. 13. One 
mile west of Fairbury on Rte. 
24 % mile north. First house.

C l l l l  1111

4 STORM WINDOWS. 28x54. 
Painted white. In very good 
con d ition . Mrs Henrietta 
Runyon. 635-3071.

C l l l l - 1 1 1 1

16 CUBIC CHEST type 
freezer; 3 room size carpets, 1 
with pad, 1 indoor-outdoor. 
All in good condition. Can be 
seen at 304 E. Locust.

cl07-tf

HAMMOND ORGAN. 4 years 
o l d .  Ph.  Kenny Metz,  
692 2096

C l l l l  1118

TRAI LER HOT WATER 
HEATER elements. 1500 
watts Also barrels, 60 steel 
fence posts. Carl Bolliqpr, 610  
W. Elm, Fairbury. 692-2869 

C l l l l  TF

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c3 2 5 tf

BRICK DUPLEX. Live on one 
side; let your tenant make 
y o u r  p a y m e n t .  Has  
everyth ing. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evenings

C l l l l  TF

PUT YOUR FAMILY in a 
home of their own for the 
new year. New mid-level now 
building in Fairbury on large 
lo t in premium location. 
Priced in low 30's. Look it 
over Two story Forrest home 
in good shape. Garage has 
electric door opener. Priced in 
mid teens. Contract possible 
with low down payment. 
‘ Remodeled two story in 
Strawn on large lot. See this 
for $10,500.00. Call today for 
prom pt courteous service. 
Forreii Real Estate Sales. Leo 
Palen 657-8248 or Ernie 
Schrof 657 8164.

C l l l l - 1 1 1 8

GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic 
m attress end  spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest 
selection of new Cadillacs and 
all makes of pre-drivan 
automobiles. For value, 
service and dependability, 
stop in or call today. Fanning 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at 
Linooin St., Bloomington, 111. 
Phone 309-663-2323.

c812-tf

N O R T H WE S T  CORNER  
S AUNEMI N.  Five room 
house. Screened front porch, 
full basement. Furnace heat. 
Contact Bill Baker, 844-7989  
evenings or 309-465-3656, 
Avon, 111.

C l l l l  1125

SEE THAT WISE owl in the 
tree. He say*, "Folks, now 
listen to me, G & M gves the 
best deals for houses on 
wheels. So why don’t you 
stop by and sm . ” G & M 
Home Sales. Ph. 692 3415.

C l l l l - 1 1 1 8

FOR RENT OR SALE 3 
bedroom, 2 story house. Two 
lots d ose to school. Call 
635 3692.

C1028-1125

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty's Bargain Barn in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
fu rn itu re , c lo th in g  and 
m iscellaneous New items 
weekly, every Thun , Fri. & 
S a t  1-5 p.m. or phone 
635-3140.

c71-tf

12 GAUGE HAMMERLESS 
double barrel shotgun. Phone 
692-2289 after 5 p.m.

c l 14-1111

FOR SALE OR for rent. 3 
b ed room  h om e. Inquire 
692-3181 after 5 p.m.

c l l4 - tf

CINDY’S BEAUTY SHOP for 
appointment call 657-8400. 
520 N. Beech, Forrest

C l l l l  1118

BUY YOUR furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
p rices, easy terms, large 
selections.

tfn

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER - 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

c l  024-tf

F I S H E R  L A N D S C A P E  
SERVICE Evergreens, shade 
trees, and shrubs We will (jve 
free estimates on landscaping. 
Chatsworth, 111 Ph 635 3631 

*1111 1125

RADIO AND TV Service. 
Black and white or color since 
1947. For the best in color 
come see the new Channel 
Master line. "Mac” Jarvis, 207 
W. Ash,  Fairbury.  Ph. 
692 2585.

c99-tf

DO YOU need Degreaser, 
Aquilaun or other Stanley 
products? Call Sharon Cooper, 
new dealer, 692-2289.

c l l 4  1111

CONNIE S BEAUTY Shoppe. 
Open for appointments Tues. 
thru Sat., Wed. evening by 
a p p o i n t m e n t .  P h o n e  
635-3211. Connie Maubach.

c lU 2 - t f

WILL DO bebyatting in my 
h o m e  w e e k d a y s  onl y .  
Pre-school children, ages 2 5. 
Mrs Bob Zimmerman. Ph. 
635 3053.

c l0 2 8 t f

R U G S  AND U ph ostery . 
shampooed in your own 
home. Also wall washing. 
Latest equip. No m en, no 
fuss, Free Est., No oblig. 
Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth. 
635-3465.

cS IS tf

HAVE YOUR fu rn ittre  
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. Largs selection 
of fabrics and vinyls available. 
Call for free estim ate  
Duchene & Boudreau. 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac across from 
c e m e t e r y  gate.  Phone 
815-844-7677.

cl015-tf

SINGER AND aU makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers homes. H. W. 
M on tgom ery , Lexington. 
309 365 3361.

c212-tf

CLOTHES ARE Closer to you 
than anything you own so 
“Keep 'Em Clean”. Quality 
dry cleaning always. People's 
Cleaners, Chatsworth.

c325-tf

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper hanging. Don Leister. 
412 W Chestnut. Fairbury.

cl 021 tf

W. D. MILLER & SON septic 
tank and cesspool cleaning. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232. Piper City, IU.

ctf

STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY. 
Watch, clock, jewelry repair. 
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber 
Apt 402 S. Third, Fairbury. 
Closed Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday.

c 4 8 tf

GRAND OPENING
W inn’s W hat-N ots Cullom, Illinois

Phone M M  M l Free refreshments.

November 20,1971 9  a.m. -  4  p.m.
A ntique, prim itive and uaad 
marchandha featuring pawtar, 
allvar, Oocupiad Japan • 
coming ware, furniture, glaae. 
O onelpew wti weloome.

Winn and Gieela Schroeder

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment for rent. No pets or 
children. Call 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evenings

Cl l l l - T F

2 B E D R O O M  upstairs 
unfurnished apartment In 
F o r r e s t .  R a n g e  and  
refr igera tor , if desired. 
S ep arate uti l ities,  water 
f urni s hed.  J. N Bach 
657-8526 after 5 p.m.

CTF

8 ROOM 2 story modern 
house on Oak St.. Chatsworth. 
Larry Gerdes. 635 3105

c930 tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 
Part ly furnished Older 
persons preferred A B 
Collins 635 3220

*11111111

FOR RENT -  Solid two three 
bedroom home. Family room 
in basement. $80 Phone 
692 2776

C l l l l  1118

ONE AND two bedroom 
mobile homes for rent. Phone 
692-3761.

c610-tf

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
efficiency apartment. Ground 
level. Quiet area. Deposit 
required. Phone 692 2455.

c l l 4  1111

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
4  miles from Fairbury. 3 miles 
f r om Forrest Furnished. 
Phone 1 815 968 1806

cl 14 tf

JINGLE ALL THE WAY TO 
THE BANK Be an Avon 
Representative. The Christmas 
earnings can be fabulous, and 
it is fun. And, you can do it in 
y o u r  spare t ime.  Call 
832 4979 or write Box 217, 
Saunemin. IU.

C l l l l  1111

FREE PUPPIES 
657 8668 Forrest

Jim Yoder 

C l l l l  1111

ATTENTION FARMERS and 
f e e d  l o t  o p e r a t o r s .  
R esp on sib le  Mississippian 
seeking financing to condition 
and supply feeder cattle. 
Frank Wallace, Box 83, 
Clinton, Mississippi 39056.

*114 1118

LAS VEGAS— 5 nights, 6  
days Includes Air fare from 
Chicago,  4 show s with 
cocktails, 2 breakfast and 2 
buffet luncheons $177 00 
Adventure Tours & Travel 
842-1133 Pontiac

C l l l l  1111

TR Y  A 
CORNBELT 
CLASSIFIED  

31.000 READERS I

P O O L  T A B L E  G o o d  
condition Send replies to Box 
WL C/O Fairbury Blade

*114 m i

ELECTRIC, OIL. or gas stock 
tank heater Ronald Schlipf, 
Fairbury. Phone 692 2273 or 
692 2331

C l l l l  1118

40 or 50 foot TV Tower 
Ured. Dick Kemnetz Piper 
City, 686 2685

C l l l l  1111

2 WOMEN, 2 hours a day - 
make $2 00 hour. For 
interview, write Box CP, % 
Fairbury Blade

c923-tf

CARPETS AND Rug* to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
Kaeb.  Fairbury.  Phone 
692 2282

c325 tf

YOUR OLD Living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
p rices b efore you buy. 
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635 3481

c 6 4 tf
DISC SHARPENING Quick 
way Milling machine used. No 
cold rolling Thomas Aaron, 
Fairbury, Ph 692/3276

c916/tf

PAPER HANGING, ceiling 
tile, paneling and repair work. 
Liz and Irvin Nagel. Phone 
657-8489 Call after 6 p.m.

c 7 8 tf

CUSTOM PLOWING, Merle
--------- 2285

C ll
Kaisner, Ph 377 2285 ,- trl “ r— ^  w i  r J

111111 S-* — , xml —r m -w

OLD KITCHEN cabinet,
2-2192 tele Man to plow 
garden. _  _

*11111111 © O s ;

Thke stock in America.
Now Ronds pap a bonus X maturity

Old Fashioned

SQUARE DANCE
CAPS Barn, Chatsworth

Sat., Nov. 13

8:30* 12 p.m. R of rash man ts 
Donation 81.00

M eans 1 8 4 -D a y  

G row ing Season
The first oficial freeze of the season came 

at 1 a.m., Nov. 4, according to Peoria reports 
to Uvingston county Extension Advisor Paul
Wilson.

"Can any of you remember a later date for 
a killing frost or freeze? Our records don't 
show the latest dates of frost, only the 
earliest date," he noted.

The earliest date for a killing frost in 
eastern Illinois was September 16. However, 
the earliest Illinois was listed was September 
27, 1942.

The average date for a killing frost is 
October 16 in Livingston county. However, 
the reports show that the earliest date in 
three years out of four is October 25; in one 
year out of 10 it wiU be September 31; and 
one year out o f 20, it will be September 26.

The shortest growing season recorded for 
Livingston county was 152 days in 1941. The 
longest was 209 days in 1931. The Pontiac 
weather for this year shows a May 4 
temperatures of 31 depees F, the first freeze 
this fall on November 4 - for a growing season 
of 183 or 184 days, Wilson said. The average 
growing season for the county is 172 days.

Recently planted trees, not got thoroa^dy 
established pad i 
from winter injury.

| |  nas.

smooth, thin bsrkad young trees.
During brief mild periods, 

stimulate inner berk growth, i 
southern or southwestern ride, he 
Then, freezing weather kilb the n o o tkit 
inner berk. The berk looeens, breaks o ff end 
exposes the wood.

However, you can reduce the o f
this happening by snapping the 
paper from the lowest branch to the _

Forty-pound kraft paper does the job. Or 
y o u  m ay use a tough, crepe- type 
asphalt imprepiated paper. It's available in  S 
or 4 inch widths.

Start at the lowest branch and spirally 
wrap the trunk. Tit with soft cord to hold the 
paper in place.

In addition to  winter protection, the ] 
gives fall-planted trees protection 
borers next summer. Bring the paper i 
as possible to  the ground end cover any 
exposed bark with soil for added borer 
protection.

Keep young tree's "feet” warm this winter
too.

Mulching insulates the soil, prevents 
alternate freezing and thawing and reduced 
frost penetration in the root aotw.

i,

Area high school football games scheduled 
for Friday, Nov. 12, will dose out the 
conference contests. Several schools played 
their last conference games November 5.

High sc h o o l games scheduled for 
November 12 include the following: 

Fairbury-Croprey at Fisher 
Bloomington Central Catholic at Gibson 

Q ty
Tremont at Monmouth

PHEASANT SEASONS OPENS 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13, NOON

Bridge 
over 

troubled
waters.

El Paso at Fanner City-Mansfield 
Chenoa at Deer Creek-Mackinaw 
Pontiac at Dwight 
Lexington at Gridley 
LeRoy at Mahomet-Seymour 
Deland Weldon at Octavia 
Metamora at Knowville 
Chillicothe at Washington 
Argenta-Oraana at Heyworth 
Belleville East at Kankakee.

M M M M M M M M M IM UW M M M M M M M M M fM IM

T A R P A  U L I N S
. - . * • <oiini

* M R CONDITIONER COVERS
* TRUCK SEATS 

RE UPHOLSTERED
* TARP MANUFACTURE 

A REPAIR

WE GUARANTEE THEBEs TM ATERIALS A WORKMANSHIP.

K E L L I S  C A N V A S
FAIRBURY,

PH. (t15)H 2/JUh ILLINOIS RES. M2/28M

I t’s easy to forget that emergencies 
4 o  happen. And when there is a 
crisis, you'll need a nest egg to fall 
back on.

The Payroll Savings Plan is one of 
the easiest ways to make sure you've 
something saved for when you need 
money fast. When you participate in 
the Payroll Savings Plsn where you 
work, an amount you designate will 
be set aside from each paycheck and 
invested in U.S. Savings Bonds. It's 
an effortless way to build up a 
reserve.

And now there's a bonus interest 
rste on all U.S. Savings Bonds—for 
E Bonds, when held to matu
rity of 5 years, 10 months < i %  the 
first year). That extra V4%, payable 
as s bonus at maturity, applies to all 
Bonds issued since June I, 1970 . . . 
with a comparable improvement for 
all older Bonds.

I.et's hope there are no troubled 
waters in your future. But remember, 
emergencies don't always happen to 
the other guys.

FORREST
LIVESTOCK SALES

DAY SALES START

Wednesday, Nov. 10 -1 :15  P.M.

Phone 657-8395

A l Hari Glenn Feller

PUBLIC AUCTION
of Household Goods & Antiques

Located 2 blocks south of Dennewitz Bros. Standard gas station  in Chatsworth,

" “ ’" “’Sunday Afternoon, November 14,1971
COMMENCING AT 1Z 00 NOON

Household Goods
Davenport 8t chair set (rose color); chrome formica top table with 4 chairs; 3 wood- 

en beds complete with matching dressers; wringer type washer; tfoetinghouee 36" 
electric stove; Frigitbire 36" electric range; rollaway bed; sewing cabinet; ' ‘-Baby 
Tinda" table; stemmed glassware (new); electric sewing machinec tier table; old  
davenport; gas space heater; 10’ -4"x9 rug with matching hall runner; 9'-8"x9' tug; 
nunerous dishes; numerous pots and pant; lawn chairs; w ash tub; oil burner for 
furnace, circular electric saw; 18 fL wooden extension lo0M r; Complete eat of 
Ironstone dishes, service for 8; child's toys; child's book#: binoculars; small tape 
recorder, instamatic camera; movie camera & oroiector. .v

Antiques
15 high backed straight chairs; coal cook stove; M a in ed g la ss  window; hall mitror 

coat hanger; old cigjboard with g lees  doors; rocking ch a ir  s id e  board 2 wash stands; 
round oak table; copper boiler; iron bed; picture frames; stone jars; 20 gallon  stone
jar.

Mrs. Florence Shots, O w iw r
Not responsible for ooeidontsTERMS: Cash on day of tale.

AUCTIONEERS; JIM TRUNK, Chatsworth. III.
ART FELLER, Cleans Park. III.

CLEIKS: TOM KEFBGR& PAUL GILLETT
NOTE: In cate of rain, sals will ba hold at LerryLaRocheUe'e International Harvaatar 
building on old Rauls 24 watt odgsof Chatsworth. •• «»'» •*-

5 bV*.' I

l i
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SOLID-STATE AM TABLE RADIO 
Th« ENCHANTM ENT • B225W Features 
B o tto m  tir ing  s p p jk o '  th a t cJ sp e » se s  sound 
m a u n ifo rm  360 i*»rcfe to p rov ide  fu "  hs- 
ten in g  p leasure w h e re .e ' you are »n th e  
room  t tOO m illiw a tts  m a i*m um  aud«o o u t 
P u t and A u to m j l ic  gam c o n t r o 1 p rec is ion  
ve rn ier tun ing  and H o rizon ta l shde ru le  Chat 
B u ' i t - m  V V avem  ig n . » t '  a n te n n a  G 'a m p d  
W i'nui ro'o' catenet kbrn Ab AbtW

SOLID-STATE AM CLOCK RADIO 
The ACADIA • 820SW Sound >s p ro te c ted  
Down in to  O etiecto* Cone and d ispe rsed  in 
a uniform  360 c irc le  E ic iu s iv e  Touch 'n 
Snooze* co n tro l Illum ina ted  C lock and 
AGC H o fr/o n ta l Slide  Rule D ia l Bu*H-rn 
W a ve m a g n p f antenna 1100 m illiw a tts  ma« 
im um  audio  o utput G ra ined W alnut co lo r 
ca thne i _

FM/AM TABLE RAOtO 
The METROPOLITAN A424 Hr.ir vm m l ill 
around erith a co m p le te ly  new approach  to 
com pact tab le  m odel FM AM rad ios  6 ’ j  
h iqh -com p iiance  speaker tlium m ated  d ia l 
AFC autom atic bass boost Bu»U .n FM AM 
antennuV

$49.95
FM /AM  TABLE RADIO 
The RONDELLE 

X* B41SW—Sound 
l !  Surrounds you m 360 

c irc le  Features the 
g F  E«clusjve Wave 

Sensor h idden  f m  
*j |  antenna w hich 
x l  e lim ina tes  the  need  tor 
JU  a line c o rd  antenna or 
M l tetescopm q antenna in 
C J  an FM ra d io ' O perates 
Q  on b atteries or AC 

^  (adap ter in c lu d e d '
FM AFC AGC on FM 
and AM

Turn fo u r  b o ck  o n  it  

w a lk  a ro u n d  rt 

s it to  tha  r ig h t  

o r la t t  o f it  
. you M be co m p le te ly  

s u rro u n d e d  by 

b e a u tifu lly  ba lanced , 

n a tu ra l aound.

$39.95

FM /AM  CLOCK RA0I0
The CARAVAN • C4«7W f r  t u - r i
b o ttom  fir in g  C irc le  f*t Sound 
concep t Touch n Snooze C o n t'o t 
i llu m in a te d  C lock  D ia l and  
S leepyhead buzzer a larm  B roadband 
F M 'R F  stage AFC or* FM and AGC 
on FM AM 4 so cake ' and bu itt-m  
FM AM antennas G ra ined  W alnut 
COk>r A  A  A b m

n a y  a m  t a I I I  RADIO
The LAURCATC • C 4U W -Feelu res bottom
bring speaker that disperses sound in a
uniform  360 c irc le  Broadband FM/RF 
stag#, AFC on FM AGC on FM /AM  and 
Automatic Bass Boost 4" speaker end 
but It an FM /A M  antennas Horizontal shde 
rule dial Grained Walnut color .

The Quality goes in 
before the name goes on

Farm News
around the county 

^wHh tilt Extension Advisor 
Paul T. Wilson

DRY CORN WET CORN
How much wet com d o n  one need to use 

to equal the dry matter of dry corn in No. 2 
corn at 15.5 percent moisture?

The dairy extension specialists at the 
University of Illinois have provided us with a 
table to calculate the amount of wet corn to 
use to equal the amount of dry matter in No. 
2 corn with 15.5 percent moisture.

To convert wet corn to a dry matter basis 
as No. 2 corn, multiply the pounds of dry 
oorn you wish to use by 1.06 when the corn 
contains 20 percent moisture, by 113  when 
the corn contains 25 percent and by 1.21 
when it contains 30 percent moisture.

Whether you are feeding dairy cows, beef 
oovn or hogs, one important factor in 
preparing a ration is the amount of dry 
matter the animals need to consume daily to 
make the gains or production desired

SEMIDWARF WHEAT
The development of Semidwarf wheat 

varieties has been one of the great booms to 
feeding the huntyy people of the world.

The new high yielding varieties, plus 
fertilizer and better soil management raised 
India's wheat production from 10% million 
metric tons in 1966 to over 20 million last
year.

In 1970, these semidwarf varieties were 
seeded on over 5 percent of the worlds wheat 
land, mostly in India, Pakistan, Turkey, 
Mexico, and about 25 other developing 
countries. Seeded land has leaped from 1% 
million in 1966 to  over 26 million acres in 
1970.

The advantage of the short stem is that 
lodging is tpeatly reduced, plant nutrients 
aren't wasted on the stem, the plants make 
better use of heavy fertilizer and water 
applications.

They grow equally well in regions or 
seasons when either long daylight or short 
days prevail. They are fast maturing, allowing 
multiple cropping and rust and disease 
resistance is better than for the table wheats

If there is a ne^tive aspect to these 
wheats, it may be that taste and texture id 
different, however, there is intensive research 
in this area.

Two million acres were planted in 1972, 
mainly in the Pacific Northwest Most of the 
acreage is soft white wheat, used mostly in 
pastry products.

These semidwarf wheats account for about 
60 percent of the total wheat- land in 
Washington and Oregon. (Taken from 
S eptem ber 1971 issue of Agriculture 
Outlook).

Muehling, University of Illinois agricultural 
engineer, told dairy plant fieldmen attending 
the D airy Fieldm en's Conference at 
Champaign recently.

He pointed out that recent public concern 
about controlling pollution and preserving the 
environment caused initial development of 
regulations covering treatment, handling and 
disposal of livestock wastes But to date, he 
added, specific regulations have not been 
established. And waste control management is 
still the dairyman's responsibility.

Regulations are not far away, however. 
Muehling told the ^oup.

Several producer groups, including the 
Illinois Milk Producers’ Association, comprise 
the Livestock Waste Rules and Regulations 
Committee. They have met several times with 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) to develop proposed regulations for 
handling and disposing livestock wastes

The next step is hearings with the 
Pollution Control Board- the group that will 
adopt the final regulations Muehling urged 
fieldmen to attend the hearings

Muehling said that even though specific 
regulations have not been established, the 
E nv ironm enta l Protection Act makes 
pollution from animal wastes illegal

He p resen ted  these guidelines for 
dairymen who have outside, paved feedlots 
where runoff is a problem:

-Direct all outside runoff away from the 
feedlot. Terraces may be used to divert 
surface runoff around the feedlot

-Construct building gutters so runoff from 
roofs drains away from the feedlot.

-Collect feedlot runoff in a settling basin 
to slow runoff and allow solids to settle out.

- Drain the liquids from the settling baan 
into a holding pond for storage. Then the 
liquids can be pumped from the pond and 
spread on the land during a dry season

Muehling said that if dairymen preyent 
polluted drainage from entering a stream or 
natural water course, they should comply 
with future regulations

GOOD JUDGEMENT NEEDED FOR 
ANIMAL WASTE POLLUTION CONTROL 

Dairy producers must use good judgment 
to avoid pollution from animal wastes, Art

GOOD MANNERS AVOID POOR 
LANDOWNER SPORTSMEN 
RELATIONSHIPS

SOCIAL SECURITY OFFERS 
BOOKLET FOR YOUNG WORKERS

Social Security protection for young 
workers and their families is described in 
detail in a new edition of a booklet available 
at the Bloomington Social Security office at 
527 North Center street, according to Martin 
Glover, Social Security district manager

The 24‘page booklet is called "Social 
Security Information for Young Families.” It 
explains how young workers may get 
monthly Social Security benefits if they 
become severely disabled -  and how their 
families may get benefits if the worker dies 
prematurely

Single cop ies of "Social Security 
Information for Young Families" are free on 
request at the Social Security office. Glover 
said

Rude hunters-those who threaten to 
d e s t r o y  good landow ner-spo rtsm en  
re la tio n sh ip s  for everyone-m ust be 
neutralized by the real outdoorsmen to insure 
hunting and fishing

The age old ritual of hunting and the 
property rights of modern civilization needn’t 
clash when hunters seek private property to 
pursue their sport. Good manners will avoid a 
lot of problems.

Real sportsmen don’t have to be reminded 
of good manners. Unfortunately, there are 
some unscrupulous hunters who refuse to 
accept the legpl and social responsibilities that 
go along with the license to hunt

Good h u n te rs  must guard against 
ill-mannered hunters who shoot more than 
the limit, use unlawful methods, and damage 
private property, in order to discourage such 
practices

The hunter’s first step is communication 
with the farmer to understand the farmer’s 
complaints The landowner's concerns are real 
to him. If the farmer had the time for other 
resou rces necessary to limit hunting 
problems, he probably would But since he 
does not have the time or the resources, he 
needs the assistance of all who will help, 
especially the good sportsmen.

Honest sportsmen should plan to have a 
pencil and paper handy for recording car 
license numbers of offenders--hunters he sees 
breaking the law He should know the name 
and telephone number of the conservation 
officer or game ranger in the area And he 
should report all violations and potential 
violations to the landowner and the proper 
authorities

YOU'RE LOOKING AT A $2 wave. Just as tv crowds are apt to do when the camera pans over a crowd, one 
spectator at the Saathoff sale on recent Saturday, Roger Bachtold, left center, waved at The Blade's camera.

Auctioneer Nate Steidinger, right center, took it as a signal for a bid, and a few minutes later declared Bachtold the 
owner of a bowl for $2!

"Who, me?" said Roger. Auction fans are reminded herewith that winks, blinks, nose scratches, in addition to 
obvious waves of the hands and vocal shouts, are considered orthodox signals as far as auctioneers are concerned.

Blade Photo.

Strikes Imperil Farm Exports

MOTHERS OF TWINS WANTED
The Animal Saence Department at the 

University of Illinois is interested in obtaining 
beef or dairy cows that have had two or more 
sets of twin calves They are also interested in 
any twin daughters from these cows and in 
cows that have had triplets Please send your 
replies to Dr A.L. Neumann. Department of 
Animal Science. University of Illinois. 
Urbana, Illin o is , 61801 Telephone 
217 333 1781

TRIBUTE TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY. 1971

A national effort is underway to pay 
tribute to senior citizens by including them in 
Thanksgiving Day festivities throughout the 
country. The sponsors of the project, VIP 
(president. John Unitas. and honorary 
chairman, Mrs Dwight D Eisenhower), invite 
the active participation of 4-H clubs in their 
effort The governor of each state and his 
wife have been invited to host a Thanksgiving 
Day dinner in the State House for senior 
citizens living alone and without families.

4-H members and clubs have been actively 
engaged in many worthwhile projects with 
senior citizens Livingston County 4 H’ers and 
leaders are encouraged to recognize senior 
citizens on Thanksgiving in their own homes, 
at a club dinner, or in the rest or nurang 
homes where the older persons are living All 
organizations are encouraged to participate in 
th is  effort so that the meaning of 
Thanksgiving will not be lost for many older 
Americans who otherwise would spend th~ 
day alone

The disruptive effects of dock strikes can 
damage the nation's reputatioq of being a 
reliable source of supply for foreign buyers, 
an Illinois Agricultural Association official 
told a Senate subcommittee in Washington, 
D C., Friday

Leonard Gardner, secretary of the Illinois 
Aiyicultural Association (statewide Farm 
Bureau), presented the views of Illinois 
farmers and Illinois Grain Corporation (an 
IAA affiliate) during a special hearing 
conducted by the Agricultural Export 
Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry.

Gardner pointed out that recent dock 
strikes in one month cost Illinois farmers $9 
million in lost soybean exports and $4 million 
in lost corn exports.

“While these losses are of tremendous 
concern to Illinois farmers, even more 
disturbing is the impact of the still unresolved 
dock strikes on future sales. Many trade 
^oups, farm organizations, state departments 
of agriculture, and the U. S Department of 
Agriculture, have spent millions of dollars in 
time, effort and promotion to convince 
foreign buyers that the U. S. is a reliable and 
abundant source of high quality agricultural 
products

"The disruptive effects of a dock strike 
can create uncertainty about the U. S. as a 
reliable source of supply for foreiyi buyers. 
Farmers can produce a quantity of high 
quality products at a competitive price, but 
unless foreign buyers can have some certainty 
that they will be able to load their ships, little

else matters.
‘‘O nce a fo re ig n  buyer has this 

uncertainty, he turns to other sources of 
supply and changes his processing equipment 
or his formulation to accommodate different 
supplies or substitutes. The shift back to U. S. 
products is neither easy nor automatic."

Gardner also pointed out that the recent 
dock strikes have created problems in grain

harvesting, handling and marketing.
“While it is impossible to ascribe a direct 

cost to the marketing and harvesting 
problems created by the dock strikes, they 
nevertheless are of deep concern to Illinois 
farmers "

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest News, The 
Chatsworth Plain dealer. The Cullom 
Chronicle.
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C hicago Slates 72nd  

Livestock Exposition
In te rn a tio n a l 
For N o v . 2 5

Chicago's oldest continuous convention, 
the 72nd Annual International Live Stock 
Exposition, will convene at the International 
Amphitheatre November 25 and continue 
through December 1. The show traditionally 
is a salute to the meat animal industry 
andattracts exhibitors and visitors from 
throughout the nation as well as many foreign 
countries

Featured entertainment for the 1971 show 
will be RCA World's Championship Rodeo 
with 300 of the nation's top cowboys 
competing for more than $10 000 in prize 
money In addition the famous Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police Musical Ride will 
appear at each of the nine performances. The 
fam ous Canadian troup has recently 
performed in both Europe and in the Far 
East The Musical Ride is performed by a 
troop of 32 men with their traditional scarlet 
tunics and is composed of a variety of 
intricate movements executed at the trot and

canter to music of an appropriate tempo
The focal point of the Live Stock Show 

will come on Monday afternoon, Nov 29, 
when the grand champion steer of the 
International will be named. The steer, as well 
as the champion barrow and lamb, will be 
sold on Wednesday evening at public auction 
which will be televised by WGN TV. Professor 
Eton Good of Kansas State university will 
select the grand champion from the hundreds 
of entries in both the open and junior 
division

Nearly 100 4 H and college judging teams 
will pit their skills with the experts in 
livestock and meat judging during the show.

The com m ercial exhibit area will 
incorporate the latest in farm equipment as 
well as new products of interest to the city 
dweller Nearly 100 commercial exhibitors
wilUie on hand for this year's show 

Ticktekets for the Rodeo and Mounties are 
available by writing to the International 
Amphitheatre. Chicago, 60609

B E A R S  D O  IT!
They sleep comfortably through the 

winter knowing they have enough to

last them until spring. Wouldn't you 

sleep better too, knowing your money 

was working for you in a savings 

account? Open one today.

CERTIFICATES- 
$10,000 or More 2 Year 
to 10 Year Maturities

CERTIFICATES- 
$6,000 or Mora 
1 Yaar Maturity

T  THE H U B ON THE CORNER 
FOR MEN & STUDENTS 

PONTIAC

Jacke ts - Coats

20% OFF

CERTIFICATES- 
$1,000 or Mort 
3 Month 
Moturitios

PASSBOOK SAVINGS 
CompouoM Quarterly

THE H U B

FAIRBURY
FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASS’N

mtrn

Fairbury, Illinois


